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Texas 
hold 'em 
Lance Armstrong bluffs his 
way to victory, jumping from 
23rd to fourth in the Tour de 
France. lit ltlry, ..... 11 

NA'nON 
Katharine Graham 
dead at 84 
The legendary washington Post exec
utive led the paper during the uncover
ing of Watergate. See story, Plge 3A 
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VIrtual face-lift 
The Main Ubrary gets 45 new flat-screen 
computers as part of a technology upgrade. 
See 1tory, Page 2A 
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UI research fights hearing loss 
• A $9.8 million grant will · 
help the Ul Cochlear 
Implant Clinical Research 
Center serve more patients. ., ........... 

The Dally Iowan 

Five-year-old DiUon Sears 
could only hear extremely loud 
noises before he received a 
hearing implant from the UI 
Cochlear Implant Clinical 
Research Center. 

Now 10, the Muscatine 
native is social and can com-

municate well. Eiperts say his 
hearing success exemplifies 
scientific advances made in 
children's cochlear-implant 
devices. 

"'n the last five years, 
Dillon's hearing has really pro
gressed," said Sears' mother, 
Dora Sears. "It all depends on 
the child's outlook and deter· 
mination." 

More children and adults 
such as Sears will be able to 
benefit from the nationally rec
ognized research center, 
thanks to a $9.8 million grant 
from the National Institute of 

Deafness and Other 
Communications Dieorders, 
one of the National Institutes 
of Health. The grant will 
enable researchers to continue 
to develop and improve hear
ing implants for the next five 
years, Bruce Gantz, the cen
ter's director, announced 
'fuesday. 

The multi-dimensional grant 
covers four projects involving 
the audiology, music, lan
guage, and electrophysiology 
departments. 

The cochlear implant can 
help provide a sense of sound 

to a person who is profoundly 
deaf or severely hard of bear
ing. The newest implant is 10 
millimeters in length, 14 mil
limeters shorter than the first 
device. The shorter device has 
less tendency to destroy resid
ual hearing and inner ear func
tions during implantation 
while maintaining adequate 
hearing levels, Gantz said. 
Persons who have low frequen
cy hearing may be candidates 
for the device, he said. 

The center's current major 

See UIHC, Page 4A 
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summit, the president p~it:!~d be a major step 
says the World Bank forward," he said, because the 
should aid the world's money would be going to 

impoverished nations unable 
poorest countries. to repay their existing loans. 

By 1i Ralln Although many of the older 
• loans are being forgiven, or 

Associated Press being refinanced at lower 
WASHINGTON interest rates, "debt relief is 

President Bush, previewing really a short-term fix," Bush 
this week's summit in Italy, said. "The proposal today 
proposed on 'fuesday that the doesn't merely drop the debt 
World Bank give grants to - it helps stop the debt." 
the world's least-developed Still, the president may 
countries instead of more have a hard time selling the 
loans they can't repay. plan to allies, because he did

Bush also said he would n't come up with a mecha
seek a new round of trade-lib- nism for raising the extra 
eralization negotiations. cash that would be needed to 

Making his proposals at convert loans to grants, and 
World Bank headquarters on he didn't offer to increase the 
the eve of his departure to present $803 million annual 
Europe, Bush suggested that U.S. contribution. 
the bank and other intema- The World Bank uses loan 
tional lending institutions repayments to replenish its 
convert up to half of their pool of cash for new loans. 
payments to grants instead of Bush will leave today for a 
loans. He said the grants week-long trip to London, 
should pay for school, health, Genoa, Rome, and Kosovo. 
nutrition, water, and sanita- In Genoa, he will attend 
tion programs. the annual Group of Eight 

The World Bank now summit of the heads of state 
makes approximately $15 bil- of the world's seven-wealthi
lion in loans a year, $6 billion est industrial democracies -
in loans to the poorest Britain, France, Germany, 
nations - the ones that See WORLD BANK, Page 4A 

Advisers struggle to 
1 find open classes 

• Increased enrollment 
and budget woes are 

. creating something of a 
class crunch at the Ul. 

ByS.C.~ 
The Daily Iowan 

As students in the final 
two-day Orientation groups 
register for fall classes this 
week, members of the aca
demic-advising staff say they 
will continue to work dili
gently to get students the 

classes they need. 
Tight budgets and a jump 

in enrollment have made the 
jobs of academic counselors 
more difficult tbia summer, 
and they must closely moni
tor classes to see whether 
new sections or additional 
seats can be added. 

They admit that not all stu
dents will be completely 
happy. 

"We try to point out that 
they can get the courses they 
need but not necessarily what 
they want," said Andy 

r-----------, Cinoman, the director of 
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Orientation. "'We have main
tained the integrity of gener
al education." 

An increase in enrollment 
this year will bring roughly 
3,760 students through 
Orientation by the end of 
August. 

"We watch closely to see 
what courses can accommo
date additional students," 
said Lisa Ingram of the 
undergraduate academic 
advising. -rbe increased 
enrollment bas made regia-

* See cwau. Paoe 4A 

Icon llorpn/The Daily Iowan 
Gov. Tom Vllsack,left, talb with UISG Pmldent Nick Klllllke, right, hll public-relations chief Chris Ward, second from right, and Sen. 
Bob Dvorsky, D·Coralvllle, about envtronmentallaues alan Ice-cream social In City PI~ Tuesday. 

At City Park, 
Gov. talks 
environment 

• The governor also notes 
that Democrats must 
support higher education. ., ...... 

The Daily Iowan 

In biB first stop in Johnson 
County since last fall's elections, 
Gov. 1bm Vilsack spoke to local 
residents about environmental 
and education issues between 
bites of ice cream Tuesday night. 

The iee-eream social, attended 
by both Vilsack and Lt. Gov. Sally 

Pederson, was a fund-raiser for 
Iowans for Vllsack/Pederson and 
the Johnson County Democratic 
Party. 

"[Democrats] still have a 
responsibility to higher educa
tion," Vilsack told the crowd of 
about 50 at lower City Park. 

UISG President Nick Klenske, 
who attended the event, said he 
was pleased that Vllsack focused 
so much of his talk on the envi
ronment. 

See Vll.SACI, Page 4A 
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Tornado may move through I.C. 
• The City Council may soon set 
the local art scene in motion. 

Megan Scott said she is already 
preparing for a tornado that is expected 
to touch down in a southeastern section 
of Iowa City. She plans to visit it more 
than once as it moves through other 
parts of the town. 

Standing 11 feet tall, Dorothy is a 
metal sculpture of a tornado that is tem
porarily on display on the Pedestrian 
Mall, but a unanimous vote by city coun
cilors this month will possibly send the 
twister into motion by next June. 

"This idea is something that could 
really benefit the art scene in the com
munity," said Scott, a local art enthusi
ast. "It captures the whole idea of joining 
art and the' city." 

The plans for Dorothy aren't set but 
one idea involves moving it around town, 
said Karin Franklin, the city's director of 
planning and development. Every couple 

of months, the sculpture would be trans
ported to another location within the 
city, she said. 

"Following the path of a tornado was 
the theme behind this idea," she said. 
"No matter what, this will give opportu
nities for all local artists." 

The council authorized establishing an 
"'owa's Sculptor's Showcase," in which 
one local artist would be chosen to dis
play and sell her or his work on the Ped 
Mall each June. The Public Arts 
Committee is accepting and judging the 
artists' submissions. The city will rotate 
a new piece in Dorothy's current location 
every year to coincide with the Iowa Arts 
Festival. 

Cori Howard, a UI art and art history 
major, is looking forward to the new art 
forms that may arrive downtown next 
June. 

"fm hoping [the committee] will select 
art that blends with the classical archi
tecture of the historic downtown," sbe 
said. 

See TORr-O: Page 4A 
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Jeremy Erwlll/The Daily Iowan 
Steve litchfield practices Java programming on one of the new 
flat-screen computers In the Main Library Tuesday. 

. Main Library lTC 
·receives a facelift 
• New library computers 
are part of a $2.1 million 
university-wide technology 
initiative. 

By Avian CaTasqulllo 
The Di!ily Iowan 

The UI Main Library has a 
sleeker look after the addition of 
new flat-screen computers that 
are part of a multi-million dollar 
project to give the ca mpus a 
technological face-lift. 

The 45 new work stations, 
which the university installed in 
the second-floor Informational 
Technology Center in mid-June, 
are equipped with eight-inch 
Power Mac G4 Cube processors 
and digital video editing soft
ware, and they are faster than 
the iMacs they replaced. Anoth
er 79 stations will be installed 
around campus this fall. 

"I like the new Mac computers 
a lot because the screen is better 
and the keyboard is easier to 
use," said junior Sandy Hsia. 

Approximately $161,000 in 
students' computer fees funded 
the purchase of the computers, 
which are part of a $2.1 million 
project to replace all of the tech
nology in the university's ITCs 
during the next three years. The 
university will use $700,000 in 
student fees annually to replace 
ITC technology. 

UI President Mary Sue Cole
man promised to put the com
puter fees to good use last fall, 
when she increased a proposed 
$110 fee to $135, the amount 
full-time students will pay next 
year. 

Still, some students said they 
question the need for the new 
computers. 

"I'm sitting in a chair from 
around the 1960s using the lat
est in technology, and it's odd," 
said senior Clay Steele, adding 
that he likes the new computers. 

:·-----'-----·· . . .· 
:·Pollee warn of sex 
: offender 

Iowa City police, in cooperation 
with the Iowa Department of 
Public Safety, is notifying the pub· 
lie that a sex offender is living in 
the area. 

Keith Frederick Seering, 1205 
Laura Drive No. 118, is registered 
with the Iowa Sex Offender Registry 
and is considered to be at moderate 
risk to re-otfend, according to police 
reports. 

Seering, 48, was convicted last 
year in Johnson County of commit
ting lascivious acts with a 15-year
old girl, reports said. 

According to the Iowa Sex 
Offender Registry Web site, Seering 
is a 5-foot-4 white male, weighing 
140 pounds, with brown hair and 
eyes, and he has a scar on his 

New Computers 
Student computilg fees generated $3.37 
million during fiscal year 2001 . Here's 
which campus ITCs benefited and how: 
Honora - New Dell computers 
IMU - New Macintosh G4 Cubes 
Main Ubrery-NeW Dells and G4 Cubes 
MaytiiWW- New Dells 
MHICII Lilli- New Dells Mid G4 Cubes 
Music - New G4 Cubes 
PappaJolln - New Dells 
Pllann11:y - New Dells 
Seelllore - New 64 Cubes 
S1anley - New Dells 

Smct: Information Technology Services OVJA 

"' think the old computers were 
just as good, and the money 
could've been better spent." 

The university was able to 
purchase the state-of-the-art 
computers at an educational dis
counted price, $1,299 per work 
station, because Apple had dis
continued production of the 
Power Mac G4 Cube, said Vir
ginia Drake of the university's 
Information Technology Ser
vices. The original retail price of 
the stations was approximately 
$5,000. 

"The computers are paid for 
by student computer fees, but 
we work diligently to find the 
best possible deals for the UI," 
she said. "The library received 
some new Dell computers in 
November, and we wanted the 
rest of the computer lab to be at 
the same level." 

The university spent approxi
mately $389,700 to purchase 
more than 300 Dells as part of 
the three-year project. 

The older computers, which 
were r eplaced with the Power 
Mac G4 Cube flatscreens in mid
June, are in use at other ITCs on 
campus, Drake said. 

Apple suspended production 
of the model because of a lack in 
customer demand. It introduced 
the model in February. 

E·mail 01 reporter Avian CaiTIIqiiiiO al: 
avlan·carrasquiiiO@Uiowa.edu 

abdomen and 
left hand. 

The notice 
serves as a 
public safety 
precaution 
only. 

Any per-
sons found 
taking action 
a g a I n s t ..___.. ___ _...._ 
Seering in the 
form of van
dalism to 

Seering 
sex oflander 

property, oral, written, or physical 
threats, or physical harm to him or 
his family may face arrest and pros
ecution. 

Information regarding "at-risk" sex 
offenders registered with the state 
can be found on the registry's Web 
site at: www.iowasexoffenders.com. 

- by Chao XIong 
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Ben Plink/The Daily Iowan 
Mlro Kanowlck, the owner of Heartland Promotions of Columbus, Ohio, displays his nesting dolls In 
the Old Capitol Town Center Tuesday. It was the last day of Kanowlck's one-week stay; he plans to 
return in September and set up shop for three months. 
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Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Sukup stresses his experience • STAFF 

Pullllalllr: 

• The state representative 
seeks to contrast himself 
with Dan Gable in the state 
GOP gubernatorial battle. 

By Mike 810¥11' 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Steve 
Sukup described a tax-cut pack
age Thesday that he says will be 
central to his bid for the Repub
lican nomination for governor in 
2002, while a potential rival got 
attention for stumbling when 
asked why he's considering the 
race. 

Sukup presented his plan at a 
luncheon with approximately 50 
influential Polk County Republi
cans, repeating the theme of 
experience. 

Meanwhile, wrestling icon 
Dan Gable was getting attention 
for a recent radio interview in 
which he was asked why he also 
is thinking of running for gover
nor. 

"Why? Well, that's what I'd 
like to know 0 0 0 that's what rm 
hoping to find out ... I obviously 
know what the reason rm get
ting pushed to do this," Gable 
said. "'t's whether or not I want 
to get involved with this, and 
that's when I can answer the 
reason why." 

Aides to Sioux City business
man &bert Vander Plaats, also 
seeking the GOP nomination, 
released a tape recording of the 
interview, saying it demonstrat
ed Gable wasn't articulate and 
familiar with the issues. 

Gable's backers said he 
expected the interview to be 
about wrestling and was taken 
by surprise . 

Vander Plaats strategist Eric 
Woolson said candidates for gov
ernor must have their wits 
about them at all times. It would 
be foolish for RepublicanB to pick 
a nominee likely to commit 

CLARIFICATION ' 

In an article on July 13 ("Moving 
season brings deposit guessing 
game"), The Daily Iowan reported 
that Keystone Property Management 
"owns a variety of buildings In Iowa 
City and the surrounding area. • 
However, in actuality, Keystone 
merely manages the properties and 
does not own them. Further, 
between 80 and 90 percent of ten
ants receive some, not all as report
ed, of their deposits back, according 
to Kyle Vogel, a property administra
tor with Keystone. 

embarrassing gaffes, Woolson 
said. 

Asked about the issue, Sukup 
said only that "we all bring our 
strengths to the table," and he 
conceded that Gable has high 
name recognition. Sukup, how
ever, said he brings experience 
to the table. 

"I'll be able to go into the gov
ernor's office and hit the ground 
running," he said. "I believe 
when you move into the gover
nor's office, you're running a $5 
billion business, and you have to 
have some experience." 

Others said high name recog
nition is fine, but voters in 
Republican primaries are hard
core activists who care deeply 
about issues. 

"Republicans believe it's 
important to have experience," 
said Steve Roberts, a former 
state GOP chairman who sits on 
the Republican National Com
mittee. 

At the same time, he conced
ed, "you have this history of ath
letes" - such as Rep. ,Tom 
Osborne, R-Neb., the former 
Nebraska football coach. 

"I spent five hours publicly 
and privately with him, and we 
talked very little about football," 

23rd 
Annual 
College Hill 
Arts Festival 

Friday, July 20 
Noon to 8 p.m. 

Saturday, July 21 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
FeaUing 75 juried artists, 

performing ar1s and a 
Student Only Gallery 

University d Northem Iowa Campus 
College Md 23rd Streets 

Cedar Falls 
319-266-7304 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 12 to 65, are invited 
to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at the 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare different doses of inhaled corticosteroid 

medications. Compensation Available. 
Please call 335-7555 or 3$6-7813 between 
the hours 

Roberts said. "We talked about 
fann issues." 

Roberts said some Republi
cans have talked about Gable 
being vulnerable to accusations 
that he doesn't understand 
isSues facing the state. 

"I haven't met Gable, I don't 
know Gable, so it's probably not 
fair to say, but what fve heard is 
there would have to be quite an 
education process," Roberts said. 

Sukup has spent 22 years in 
the family business, a company 
in north-central Iowa that 
makes grain-drying equipment, 
and he has been a state repre
sentative for eight years. He 
said he is running, regardless of 
what others decide. 

Gable has been courted by 
some GOP leaders, such as 
state Republican Chairman 
Chuck Larson, who say the 
Olympic medalist is known 
and revered throughout the 
state and offers the best shot at 
ousting Democratic Gov. Tom 
Vilsack. 
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Press legend Graham: dies 
• Post executive Katharine 
Graham made her mark 
with the Pentagon Papers 
and Watergate. 

By lllncy Benlc 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Katharine 
Graham, who deftly steered the 
Washington Post through the 
tumult of the Pentagon Papers 
and Watergate and built it into a 
leading force in American jour
nalism, died 'fuesday. She was 
84. 

Graham had been uncon
scious since she suffered a head 
injury on July 14 in a fall on a 
concrete walkway outside a con
dominium in Sun Valley, Idaho. 

Her family was at her bedside 
when she died at St. Alphonsus 
Regional Medical Center in 
Boise, where she bad been 
taken for surgery. 

AB chairwoman of the Wash
ington Post Co. for two decades, 
Graham built the paper her 
father had purchased at bank
ruptcy auction into a media 
empire that ranked 271st on 
the Fortune 500 list by the time 
she turned it over to her son in 
1991. Along the way, she 
became a force both respected 
and feared. 

The steadfastness with which 
Graham turned the Post into a 
powerhouse newspaper was 
most visible during the turbu
~nt 1970sin the showdown 
over the Pentagon Papers, a 
secret study of the Vietnam War, 
and in the Post's dogged pursuit 
of the Watergate scandal that 
brought down President Nixon. 

At the critical moment in 
1971 when she made the deci
sion to publish the Pentagon 
Papers, in defiance of govern
ment protests and against legal 
advice- but after the New York 

Ruth Fremson/Assoclated Press 
Katharine Graham, who headed the Wllhlngton Post as It uncovered 
the Watergate scandal and brought down President Nixon, Is seen In 
her Washlng1on office In this Jan. 27, 1997, file photo. Graham died 
Tuesday at a hospital In Idaho after a fall. She was 84. 
Times had already broken the Ben Bradlee, Graham's long
story- she gulped and said, time executive editor and one of 
"Let's go. Let's publish." the Watergate heroes, said he 

More certain of her decision in met with the Post newsroom 
retrospect, she wrote, "Publish- staff 'fuesday afternoon and 
ing the Pentagon Papers made reminisced about "bow much 
future decisions easier, even she loved her job, what a good 
possible. Most of all it prepared time we had when were at the 
us - and I suspect, unfortu- top of our game." 
nately, Nixon as well - for "'just say, 'Well done, fantas-
Watergate." tic job.'" 

Watergate. Far ahead of other [n remembering her, Arthur 
news organizations on a Ochs Sulzberger, the chair
momentous political story, the man emeritus of the New York 
Post felt the brunt of presiden- Times Co., said: "Throughout 
tial wrath and drew criticism the last half of the 20th centu
from readers who felt the paper ry, she used her intelligence, 
was out to get Nixon. "It was a her courage, and her wit to 
particularly lonely moment for transform the landscape of 
us at the paper," Graham American journalism, and 
recalled. "I sometimes privately everyone ' who cares about a 
thought: If this is such a hell of a free and impartial press will 
story, then where is everybody greatly miss her. We certainly 
else?" will." 

Amnesty program could backfire 
• Some experts contend 
that President Bush's 
immigrant plan could 
spark a rush to the border. 

By Julie watson 
Associated Press 

REYNOSA, Mexico - Many 
in Mexico believe the amnesty 
proposal being considered by 
President Bush to bring order 
to the border could do just the 
opposite - lure a rush of ille-

gal migrants north in hopes of 
winning U.S. residency. 

While experts along the 
2,100·mile U.S.-Mexico 
boundary hope for a perma
nent reprieve for Mexicans liv
ing illegally in the United 
States, they say Bush's pro
posal will not stop the flow of 
border jumpers- and could 
encourage many more to risk 
the crossing to try to qualify 
for amnesty. 

Experts believe the proposal 
should be tied to an overall 

One and two bedroom 
apartments. Iowa City. 
Laundry. ON BUS 
LINE. Nice. $400/ mo. 
555-8333 

plan to deal with migration. 
"It's positive for the people 

living in the United States 
without papers who have had 
no guarantee , no recognition 
of their rights," said Arturo 
Solis of the nonprofit inde
pendent Center for Border 
Studles and Human Rights in 
Reynosa. "But it's not a solu
tion. It's a painkiller. It could 
provoke more people to 
migrate. There will be more 
deaths if we don't combat the 
causes." 

Iowa City 
Transit
A popular 
amenity! 

www .iowa-city .orgltransit 
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FBI guns, . co~puters AWOL 
• The bureau can't find 
184 computers, one 
containing classified 
data, and 449 weapons. .,.._.no 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- In a fresh 
embarrassment to the FBI, 
officials said Thesday that 184 
laptop computers - at least 
one containing classified mate
rial - are missing from the 
agency, along 449 weapons. 

The missing laptops include 
13 that are thought to have 
been stolen. One of the miss· 
ing computers is known to con
tain classified material, and 
three others might have clas
sified material , said officials 
from the Justice Department 
and FBI, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity. 

They said 184 weapons were 
stolen, and 265 were lost. One 
was used in a homicide. The 

weapons mostly are sidearms, 
but some submachine gun 
are also mis ing. 

The disclo ure came on the 
eve of an FBI oversight hear
ing on Capitol Hill at which 
bureau whi tleblowers were 
scheduled to testify. The FBI 
has been under fire for a series 
of misstep going back years, 
including the failure to provide 
thousands of document to 
Timothy McVeigh's lawyers, 
the Robert Han sen spy case, 
the Branch Davidian and Ruby 
Ridge standoffs. and the 
botched inve tigation of former 
nuclear cienti ts Wen Ho Lee. 

In the latest incident, Attor
ney General John Ashcroft has 
asked the Justice Depart
ment's inspector general to do 
a department-wide review of 
inventory control over gun 
and other Jaw-enforcement 
equipment. 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., 
the chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, opened 

oversight hearings on the FBI 
earlier this year. 'IOday's hear
ing, with FBI agents including 
As istant Director Robert Dies 
and Deputy Assistant Directer 
Kenneth Senser scheduled to 
testify, was to focus on the 
FBrs management, but now, it 
will likely be dominated by 
questions about the missing 
guns and computers. 

Bureau officials said the 
FBI has roughly 50,000 guns 
and 13,000 computers. The 
FBI is in the proces of track
ing down the whereabouts of 
each one of them, they said. 

The one lo t computer that 
contained classified informa
tion was used by a field office 
in connection with two investi
gations that were closed with
in the last few years, officials 
aid. Neither operation 

involved the FBI' investiga
tion of Hanssen , who ha 
pleaded guilty to spying for 
Moscow over a 15-year period, 
they said. 

Economy batters Iowa road fund 
• State transportation 
officials say people are 
driving less and buying 
fewer cars. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

AMES - The state's road 
repair and construction fund 
has been hit hard by the weak 
economy, Iowa Department of 
Transportation officials said 
'fuesday. 

"We ended up with zero 
growth," said Gene Jones , a 
state transportation planner. 

Jones said roughly $40 mil
lion less than expected flowed 
into the road-use tax fund dur
ing the fiscal year that ended 
June 30, and officials have 
reduced their estimate of this 
year's collections by $20 million 
to $30 million. 

Jones said motorists are driv- less, Jones said. While gasoline 
ing less and buying fewer cars, prices have fallen in recent 
while soaring ga oline price weeks, "I'm not sure that's 
have nudged ethanol sales up. expected to be an extended cir-

ln a pl'esentation to the Iowa cumstance." 
Transportation Commission, Travel so far is down about 2 
Jones said the road-use tax percent, Jones said, and there 
fund collected $1.66 billion for are few signs that will change 
the year, a few hundred thou- in coming months. 
sand dollars less than the pre- New car sales for the calen
vious year, but $40 million dar year are running 15 percent 
below expectations. behind last year, and that also 

It's the fir t time in 20 years affects the fund. The tate col
- since the depths of the fnrm- lects a use tax - esSentially a 
based recession - that the sales tax on new cars-on new 
fund has shown no growth, vehicles, and those collections 
Jones said. are down. 

"This could be significantly "It seem to be a national 
wor e if the economy doesn't phenomenon," Jones said. "In 
tum around," said 1bm Aller, · Iowa, car sale stayed down." 
the commission chairman. While planners are cutting 
"That number gets worse expo- as much as $30 million from 
nentially.'' projection of thi year's col-

The combination of high lections, the fund is expected 
gasoline prices and a weak to collect a bit more than last 
economy have motorists driving year. 
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Grants fight 
. hearing loss 
UIHC 
Continued from Page JA 

focus is determining what the 
appropriate age for an 
implant is, Gantz said. 
Research on children is com
plicated because it is difficult 
to communicate with them 
and identify their bearing 
abilities, be said. 

"We're trying to figure out 
how much hearing [children) 
have and identify the actual 
hearing level and sensitivity 
by the age of 6 months," he 
said. 

Some in the deaf community 
are critical of the electronic 
implants, particularly the non

{ uniform way in which candi
\. dates for devices are identified. 

They encourage the use of sign 
language. 

Yet, specialists at the center 
continue to push for implanta
tion. 

"Research shows that it's 
beneficial to do implant sur
gery early on," said Carolyn 
Brown, a UI associate profes
sor of speech pathology and 
audiology. "It's always scary to 
have a de~ce implanted in 
you, especililly for a really 
young child." 

But parents feel good about 
pushing forward after they 
learn implantation is best to do 
at an early age, when brain 
development is most active, 
she said. 

Children take longer to 
adjust to the implants than do 
adults because they have yet 
to learn sounds and language, 
said Richard Tyler, a UI pro
fessor of otolaryngology and 
speech pathology and audiolo
gy. 

"Hearing-research measure
ments have been done as 
young as 4-5 months of age in 
other countries," he said. "[The 
center) only put hearing aids in 
children whose hearing will 
not improve - for example, 
children who have had a spe
cific lrind of meningitis." 

Examining bearing levels in 
children involves measuring 
the response from the brain to 
the implant, said Paul Abbas, a 
co-investigator of one of the 
projects and a · UI professor of 
speech pathology and audiolo
gy. 

"We paste electrodes on the 
child's head while the child is 
asleep and measure the elec
tric potentials on the skin," he 
said. His electrophysiology 
project is trying to develop 
ways to . measure response 
from the auditory nerve to set 
implant frequency levels and 
get the best hearing, he said. 

Children who are born with 
severe deficiencies have a very 
poor speech and reading abili
ty, but those children that have 
the cochlear devices have close 
to normal abilities, Gantz said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Deldre Bello at: 
deldre·bello@ulowa.edu 

Students find 
class space at 

• a prem1um 
CLASSES 
Continued from Page JA 

tration more difficult." 
A two-day Orientation for 

transfer students wi11 conclude 
Friday. Officials say schedul
ing can be much more frustrat
ing for transfer students, who 
hav~ completed an associate's 
degree or a majority of general
education classes. Trying to get 
them enrolled in classes in 
their majors can be a chal
lenge, officials say. 

"If we can make it through 
scheduling for the transfer stu
dents at the Orientation on 
Thursday and Friday, we 
should be fine," said Fred 
Antczak, the liberal arts asso
ciate dean for academic pro
grams. 

The Office of Academic 
Advising and Orientation staff 
have been working together 
with the registrar and indivi~
ual colleges in order to make 
available classes that incoming 
students need. ,. 

"Orientation is a stressful 
time," Ingram said. "We reas
sure students that the courses 
offered are appropriate." 

Students are encouraged by 
Orientation staff and academic 
advisers to sign up for the four
year graduation plan, and 
Ingram estimates that roughly 
50 percent have done so. The 
plan is an agreement between 
the university and a student 
that guarantees the student 
will graduate in four years. 
This sometimes means stu
dents have to compromise and 
accept the courses available, 
rather than the courses they 
want. 

Officials say help in making 
more seats available in the 
courses students need for grad
Uijtion has come from all sec
tions of the university. The 
Office of the Provost has 
loaned money to hire more 
teaching assistants for more 
cla~ sections. 

"We've been going to the 
provost and mortgaging 
against future tuition income," 
Antczak said. "We are able to 
open sections where we can 
demonstrate a demand." 

One obstacle that stands in 
the way of making more cours
es available i,!l the university's 

shortage oflecture halls, which 
typically hold 100 to 300 stu
dents, he said. Lecture halls 
are booked all day Mondays 
through Thursdays of the fall 
semester and most of the day 
on Fridays. Antczak hopes that 
the projected 2004 completion 
of the new journalism building, 
the university's top construc
tion priority, will create some 
much-needed lecture-hall 
space. 

Wednesday will mark the 
end of the final two-day sum
mer Orientations for first-year 
students. A handful of one-day 
sessions for new and transfer 
students who couldn't attend 
the two-day sessions ·will be 
held in August. 

E-mail Of reporter Sara C. Konrad at: 
sar.~konr.~d@hotmail .com 

Vilsack's talk turns green in I.C. [ 
VILSACK adding that the cuts, and the 

Continued from Page 1A 

During their talk together, 
Vilsack suggested that 
Klenske present his plan for 
student groups to acquire 
additional money through rev
enue from recycHng on cam
pus to the state of Iowa Board 
of Regents. Klenske said be 
will try to bring his proposal to 
the regents at their two-day 
meeting that will begin today 
in Cedar Falls. 

Also during his talk with 
Klenske, Vilsack spoke about 
the "Bottle Bill," an initiative 
to expand the 5-cent recycling 
refund to include water and 
juice bottles. The bill was 
defeated on a previous vote. 

"He said it's going to be com
ing up [for a vote) again," 
Klenske said. "He said it got 
52,000 signatures on a peti
tion." 

Maintaining the quality of 
education amid the largest 
budget cuts in the UI's history 
is something Vilsack said he is 
committed to achieving, 

resulting tuition hikes, are a 
concern of students. 

"My son goes to the UI law 
school, so I understand [stu
dents'] concerns," he said. 

He said that his administra
tion will continue to work 
closely with the regents to try 
to ensure that the state uni
versities can provide quality 
education. 

Republican legislators don't 
understand that cutting state 
funding means cutting off 
services to people, said 
Pederson, adding that she and 
the governor proposed alter
natives to the budget cuts, 
such as money from the Rainy 
Day Fund or state bonds, but 
that legislators would not 
accept them. 

Despite what V'usack called 
a "tough, tough budget year," 
he said he was proud of per
suading Republican legisla
tors to appropriate $100 mil
lion dollars for K-12 schools as 
well as putting through other 
programs benefiting K-12 edu
cation. 

Scott MorganfThe Daily Iowan 
Gov. Tom Vllsack talks with Coralville resident Mabel Miller at 11 
Ice-cream social In City Park Tuesday. 

His administration bas 
accomplished much since it 
has been in office, the gover
nor said - granting health 
care to 26,000 children who 
didn't have access to it before 
and helping senior citizens to 
live in their own homes as long 

as they can. 
"I think Vilsack has a mat

ter-of-fact style and a great 
grasp of the issues," said Iowa 
City resident John Deeth. 
"He's done a good job of look
ing out (or Eastern Iowa." 

E-mail Of reporter Mlkl Dwat 
mlchael·dharOulowa.edu 

Bush wants grants from World Bank 
WORLD BANK 
Continued from Page JA 

Japan, Canada, Italy, and the 
United States- and Russia. 

Bush told his audience of 
international-aid officials 
that he would press for a new 
round of global trade talks to 
"ignite a new era of global 
economic growth." A previous 
attempt toward such a round 
ended in failure at a World 
Trade Organization meeting 
in Seattle in December 1999 
that was marred by violent 
demonstrations. 

Such protests have become a 
fixture of international gath
erings. Protesters clashed 
with police, and tear gas waft
ed through the streets of 
Quebec City, Canada, earlier 
this year at a summit attend
ed by Bush and other Western 
Hemisphere leaders. 
~hey seek to shut down 

meetings because they want to 
shut down free trade," Bush 
said in a sharp advance 
denunciation of possible street 
demonstrations in Italy. 

"I respect the right to peace
ful expression, but make no 
mistake - those wl:io protest 
free trade are no friends of the 
poor. Those who protest free 
trade seek to deny them their 
best hope for escaping pover
ty," Bush said. 

Presidential Press Secretary 
Ari Fleischer said the admin
istration recognizes that 
Bush's proposal for a greater 
emphasis at the World Bank 
on grants could burt the lend
ing institution's balance sheet. 
But he said Bush did not 
intend to seek more U.S. funds 

from Congress. He noted that 
the United States is already 
the largest single contributor 
to the bank. 

World Bank officials esti
mate that under Bush's pro
posal, the United States would 
have to roughly double its con
tribution to keep the bank's 
aid pool at current levels. But 
the White House disputed 
that. 

"It won't affect the World 
Bank's cash flow for 10 years," 
Fleischer said. 

Congress. 
Many of the suggestions in 

Bush's speech have been 
pushed at the World Bank by 
Treasury Secretary Paul 
O'Neill, who has made 
changes at both the World 
Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund a top priority. 

Meanwhile, in an interview 
with the BBC aired Tuesday, 
Bush said he would not 
rethink his opposition to the 
Kyoto Protocol on global 
warming or his support for a 
missile-defense shield, two 

positions that have put him 
at odds with many allies. 
"The leaders appreciate 
somebody who's straightfor
ward," he said. 

On missile defense, he 
said, "The Europeans heard 
me once, and they'U bear me 
again say that the Cold War 
is over, that Russia is not our 
enemy, and that we should 
not adhere to a treaty that 
prevents the United States 
and other freedom-loving 
people from developing 
defenses." By that time, many of the 

poorer countries will have got
ten back on their feet econom
ically, with help of the grants 
and increased trade opportu
nities, and they will be able to 
repay some of the outstanding 
loans, he suggested. 

I.C. may move artwork 

John Taylor, the under 
Treasury secretary for inter
national affairs, said only the 
poorest countries would quali
fy for the grants and that 
other loan programs would be 
unaffected. 

"The hope is that this is 
going to be a more effective 
way to increase productivity 
growth, alleviate poverty and 
that people who are the 
donors - the people who are 
donating the money - will 
feel they are getting some
thing for their money," Taylor 
said. 

The idea of converting 
World Bank loans to grants is 
one of the recommendations 
made by a blue-ribbon panel 
chaired by Alan Meltzer, a 
professor at Carnegie MeUon 
University in Pittsburgh, and 
endorsed by conservative 
Republican leaders in 

TORNADO 
Continued from Page JA 

At the July 10 formal 
work session, Mayor Ernie 
Lehman expressed his 
admiration for the project, 
citing how the continuing 
movement of Dorothy will 
serve as a public reminder 
of the city's efforts to bring 
artwork to all parts of the 
city. 

"What a fun idea. I real
ly see this becoming an 
anticipated event each 
year," he said. "I hope peo
ple will look forward to the 
new art in the city." 

Justine Zimmer, the 
artist behind Dorothy's cre
ation, said moving her 
piece will expose people to 
her work in everyday situ
ations. 

"Even if it's in an isolat
ed place, {>OOple will have 

Well 
Drinks $2 Our 

..Famous•• 
Long 

Islands! 

the chance to see it, say, 
while going for a walk," she, 
said . 

She also praised the idea 
of establishing a location 
that rotates local artists' 
work. 

"There's not many ven
ues that allow public dis
plays of art nowadays," she 
said. "I feel privileged to be 
a part of this city's art 
movement." 

The Iowa's Sculptures 
Showcase is similar to the 
Cedar Rapids art event 
"Sculpture on Second." The 
event hosts local and 
national artists' works, 
which are selected and dis
played in the city's down
town. 

E-mail Of reporter Glan Sac"*t at 
glan·sachdev@uiowa.edu 
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& entertainment 

Juanes leads 'the 
Latin Grammy list· 
• Academy voters are 
finding new artists to 
reward, the group's 
president says. 

By A*lan Sllnz 
Associated Press 

MIAMI- Colombian upstart 
Juanes received a leading six 
Latin Grammy nominations 
Tuesday as the award voters 
displayed their intent to reward 
new acts. 

"We're probably concentrat
ing this year a little more on 
discovery of talent," said 
Michael Greene, the president 
of the National Academy of 
Recording Arts & Sciences and 
the Latin Recording Academy. 
"We'll still have the big artists 
... but we're committed~ find
ing new artists that can be suc
cessful." 

Miami, which turned down 
the awards show last year over 
politics, will be the host the 
Sept. 11 celebration of Latin 
music, which has grown in pop
ularity because of the success of 
such crossover artists as Ricky 
Martin and Marc Anthony. 

Spanish pop star Alejandro 
Sanz garnered five nominations 
and joined Juanes in contend
ing against bilingual teen-pop
diva Christina Aguilera, the 
Colombian rockers Aterciopela
dos and Brazilian musician 
Gilberta Gil for record of the 
year. 

For album of the year, Juanes 
and Sanz will vie with Spanish 
flamenco artist Vicente Amigo 
and Mexican singer Paulina 
Rubio. 

Juanes is also up for best new 
artist and best rock solo vocal 
album. His song "Fijate Bien" 
was nominated for best rock 
song and song of the year. 

"This is beautiful," he said. 
Sanz's song and album of the 

same name, .El Alma Al Aire, 
received nominations for song 
of the year, best male pop vocal 
album, and best music video. 

Nominees will compete in 39 
categories, but 38 awards will 
be given because two categories 
were combined. ' 

Last year, Miami's civic lead
ers rejected a request from both 
academies to be the host of the 
show. They cited an ordinance 
barring the county from doing 
business with those who have 
dealings with Cuba. The show 
was. held in Los Angeles 
instead. 

But this year, a coalition led 
by Miami-Dade County Mayor 
Alex Penelas courted the 
awards show after the ordi
nance was invalidated. 

Producer-songwriter Emilio 
Estefan Jr. said he was glad he 
and his colleagues could put the 
dispute behind them. "People 
worry too much ... They should 
never mix music and politics," . 
said Estefan, who's married to 
singer Gloria Estefan. 

Jorge Mas Santos, the presi
dent of the Cuban American 
National Foundation, attended 
the ceremony and emphasized 
his support for bringing the show 
to Miami. "Make no mistake 
about it: This is a coiiUllunity 
that is a center of ideas of free
dom of expression and cultural 
exchange," he said. "' am proud 
to be part of this endeavor." 

Desperately being 
Regis 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - What bet
ter place to hold auditions for a 
theme-park version of the hit game 
show "Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire" than the St. Regis Hotel? 

Approximately 100 Regis Philbin 
wannabes lined up Monday for a 
chance at one of about eight host 
positions in the new attraction slated 
to open at Disney's California 
Adventure this fall. While many of the 
male candidates came dressed in the 
requisite dark suit, blue shirt, and 

Q: Whafs the name or the hair pomade that 
Ulysses Everett McGill used in 0 Brother, 
Whem M Tholl/ 

.,..,.,.,..,: 
, ,. .... of Allah 
7P.M.•A&E 

solid tie, the casting director said she 
was not seeking a Regis clone. 

"We're looking for someone with 
very strong improvisational skills -
quick witted." said Megan Bywater, 
who casts shows at Disney's two 
california parks and its cruise line. 
"Someone who is sincere and can 
relate to the guests." 

Napster strives ta 
stay alive 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Napster 
has until Aug. 9 to file an emergency 
federal appeals-court brief that would 
give the song-swapping company the 

A profile or anti-American Saudi rnillft 
Osama bin Laden. · 

opportunity to get back online. 
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals issued the schedule for brief
ings Monday in the legal battle 
between the file-sharing service and 
the recording industry. 

Napster has been off-line since 
July 2, when it sought to upgrade its 
filtering technology to keep copy
right music off the system. 

Rehabbing 'Big 
Brother' 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
A drug- and alcohol-rehabilitation 
clinic has received three offers 

from television producers wanting 
to make a reality show like "Big 
Brother" about its residents. 

Odyssey House Victoria, in the 
southern city of Melbourne, .said • 
rejected the offers from independ
ent TV companies over the Pill 
two months on the grounds of pri
vacy. 

"At first I thought it was a job, 
but when the second and lllint 
request came, I was just amazed,' 
Odyssey House chief David Crosbie 
said Tuesday. 

"It seems people have real~ lost 
the plot with reality TV," he added. 

138 S. C"'*>n Iowa Clly, lA 52240 13191337-8444 
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WORLD 

Israel targets four more militants; tensions ratchet up 
I As Palestinians cry for 
revenge, the month-old, 
rickety cease-fire appears 
to be dead. ., ... ..,. 

Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank
Israeli attack helicopters killed 
four suspected Palestinian mili
tants Tuesday in a missile 
assault, obliterating a cin
derblock chicken coop in Beth
lehem where they were gath
ered. As radical Palestinians 
shouted for revenge, a Mldeast 
cease-fire appeared all but 
dead. 

Israel's helicopter assault on 
the structure approximately a 

ij 

half-mile from the Church of 
the Nativity, the traditional 
birthplace of Christ, capped a 
bitter day marked by confronta
tions in the streets and nonstop 
recriminations among political 
leaders. 

A string of high-profile 
attacks in recent days has 
again ratcheted up tensions in 
the Mideast conflict, now 
almost 10 months old. 

The Israelis said they acted 
to pre-empt a Palestinian 
attack. "Regrettably, the Pales
tinian Authority has no inten
tion of stopping the violence 
and terrorist activity," said 
Raanan Gissin, an aide to 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon. 

But West Bank Palestinian 
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leader Marwan Barghouti 
denounced the Israeli helicop
ter strike as a "massacre 
against Palestinian civilians. • 

The two Israeli Apache heli
copters, tracking a pair of sen
ior figures in tbe militant move
ment Hamas, fired four rockets 
at the shed, which was filled 
with baby chicluJ, turning it into 
a pile of shattered cinderblock.s 
and mangled wire cages. 

Two Hamaa men wanted by 
Israel, Taha Aruj and Omar 
Saadeh, were killed along with 
•Saadeh's cousin Mohammed 
Saadeh and a fourth man 
whose name was not immedl
ately available. Ten Palestini-
8Jl8 were hurt, including sever
al who suffered from shock. 

Israel said the cousin and the 

fourth man were suspected 
Hamas militants. 

Hundreds of Palestinian men 
encircled the rubble afterward, 
while boys dug through the cin
derblocks to scoop up the 
chicks, onJy a few of whom sur
vived. The hut was part of a 
small patch of farmland set in a 
valley and surrounded by 
homes. Just 15 feet from the 
demolished hut, a similar chick
en coop was undamaged. 

Israeli military sources sa]d 
the Barnas men were planning 
a massive attack for the closing 
ceremony of the eight-day Mac
cabiah Games, often called the 
Jewish Olympics, which began 
Monday, bringing more than 
3,000 Jewish athletes to Israel. 

"We promise our people 

revenge very soon," Hamas said 
in a statement afterward. "We 
call upon our people to continue 
the uprising until we achieve 
our rights." 

'fuesdays attack was in keep
ing with a much-criticized 
Israeli policy of targeting sus
pected m1litants. Israeli offi
cials have said they turned lists 
of dozens of militants over to 
the Palestinians and demanded 
their arrest. Palestinian securi
ty chiefs said they did not 
receive the lists, and they have 
balked at arresting Palestini
ans at Israel's behest amid the 
ongoing conflict. 

As a month-old cease-fire 
unraveled, Israeli Prime Minis
ter Ariel Sharon spoke to Presi
dent Bush by phone and said it 

was up to Arafat to stop the 
attacks against Israeli targets. 

Sharon again charged that · 
Arafat's security forces were 
involved in coordinating the 
attacks with Palestinian mili
tants, according to a statement 
by the prime minister's office. 

Arafat warned aga1nst mili
tant attacks inside Israel late 
Monday in a meeting with 
Palestinian faction leaders, 
including members of Islamic 
Jihad and Hamas, a Palestin
ian security official said on the 
condltion of anonymity. 

The Palestinian leader acted 
after a suicide bombing Mon
day, claimed by Islamic Jihad, 
that killed two Israeli soldiers 
at a train station in the village 
of Binyamina in Israel's north. 

· Blazers, all wool In navy & black 

·casual khaki slacks 

were $250 NOW Sl29 
were $95 NOW S25 

· ShOrt sleeve sportshlrts 

·Men's suits & sportcoats 

· women's clothing 

values to $95 NOW SI9-SJ9 
SAVINGS OP J0"-•70CK 
SAVINGS OP J0"-•70"-

THURSDAY 9·8 
PRIDAY 9·& 

SATURDAY 9·5 

BREMERS 
120 E. washington· Downtown Iowa City 

SUMMER SUITS & SPORT COATS 
MANI by Giorgio Armani, Joseph Abboud, 

T allia, Oliver, Austin Burlce 

Tommy Bahama & Kenneth Cole 
Casual Shirts, Knit Tops, Shorts 

Large Selection of Business Casual 
Shirts, Knits, Slacks, Shoes 

ALSO 9N SALE ... 
*NO RETURNS ON 112 PRICE MERCHANDISE Dress Shirts, Ties, Belts 

*-TIES. I .s1o.oo or 31'25.00 
*DRESS SHIRTS. • • $15.00 Inside 
*THIS SALE INCLUDES TALl. 'N BIG SIZES 

II 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337--3345 

CLOTHIERS 

26 S. CLINTON mEEfoiOWA CITY, IOWA 522~ •TB.EPHONE: 319.337..4971 
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SPREADING COMPASSION THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,, . . . 

Quote worthy 

Wluu a fun idea. I really see this 
becoming an anticipated event 
each year. 

- Mayor Ernie Lehman, on the city's 
plan to display a new piece of local art 

on the Pedestrian Mall every June. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Oai/y 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl• 
comes guest opinions; Slbril
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not eXCIII 
600 words in length. A brief biot 
raphy should accompany aH • 
missions. The Dally 111'111 
reserves the right to edit lor 
length, style and clarity. 

PLEABE ·HE~P 

Wom, 
•A man who st 
family at his son·~ 

spent a week re~ 
murder/suicides 

By Jim II 

Granting a better life 
· 1 Associated F 

Finally, a hint of compassion. 
President Bush called upon the 

World Bank and other develoJr 
ment institutions Tuesday to 
increase the amount of grant 
money given to struggling 
nations to help create a more 
"just and stable" world. 
Currently, these international 
institutions focus more on 
lending funds to poor coun
tries, a practice that has gener
ally harmed, rather than 
helped, the poverty-stricken 
nations. A change such as that 
called for by the Bush adminis
tration would prove beneficial 
for those in need, the monetary 
institutions themselves, and 
the world in general. 

The most significant problem 
with the current lending prac
tices is that the institutions loan 
money, expecting quick and full 
repayment, to nations in which 
a substantial portion of the poJr 
ulations live on but a few dollars 
a day, at best. These nations are 
in dire need of the most basic 
development projects: educa
tional institutions, infrastruc
ture, public-health facilities, etc. 

The Bush administration 
should be applauded for its 
stance, but it should be 
prepared to move even further. 

Because of the extreme pover
ty these nations endure, the ini
tial investments of multilateral 
banks do not result in instant 
monetary generation; the neces
sary creation of public goods 
simply won't produce the funds 
necessary to repay the loans and 
accumulated interest. With the 
World Bank and its companions 
adding pressure to slash social 
services in favor of projects bet
ter suited to produce capital, the 
loan projects are doomed to fail. 
Governments scramble to cover 
just the interest payments, 
while children continue to go 
uneducated and undernour
ished, and the infrastructure 
needed to support a growing 
economy goee undeveloped. 

In order for international 
monetary institutions to sue- 
ceed in their charge, it is 
imperative they refocus their 

efforts on granting, rather 
than lending, money to nations 
in need for necessary projects 
such as education. It is only 
after such public goods are in 
place and thriving that the 
World Bank and others should 
consider lending funds, for it is 
only then that they may begin 
to realistically expect a return. 

The Bush administration 
should be applauded for its 
stance, but it should be prepared 
to move even further. The prac
tice of granting money to help 
achieve goals such as increased 
public health can only work if 
rich nations such as the United 
States are prepared to continue, 
if not increase, past levels of sup
port. Denying funds simply 
because conservative legislators' 
disagree with proven methods of 
family planning such as birth 
control- a cornerstone of public 
health -will only work against 
Bush's compaseionate cause. 

We can afford to be more 
compassionate. In fact, we 
can't afford to not to be. 

E·mall 01 Viewpoints Editor Cory Meier at: 
cory-meler@ulowa.edu 

CONGRESS CONSIDERS EDUCATiONAL SPENDING,, 

Change teaching, not testing 
. The· country sits before a 

decision on education. Should 
the Senate's bill allotting $31 
billion to testing or the House's 
bill of allotting $23 billion to 
testing be passed? 

So what does this have to do 
with education? 

Supposedly, if the United 
States puts enough money 
towards standardized federal • 
testing, American children will 
become smarter. 'lb an extent, 
this may be very true. The bill 
creates accountability, not in 
just the former state-to-nation 
manner, but on an individual 
school level. This way, the "fail
ing" schools will be put on the 
hot seat, while everyone can 
measure their progress 
through future testing. 

Unfortunately, by this test
ing alone, teachers will not 
teach better, and children will 
not learn more. This is not the 
education revolution that some 

.. 

If America wants smarter 
children, we must 
revolutionize teaching, 
not testing. 

politicians claim it to be. 
The other option, of cour10e, is 

to give more funding to the 
schools. This is not the answer 
either- not because of the idea 
but because of its vagueness. 

If America wants smarter 
children, we must revolution
ize teaching, not testing. 
Federal money should not go 
just toward Mac labs and vir
tual classrooms, it should go 
toward teacher training and 
annual assessment. 

Teachers should be trained 
with the latest scientific find
ings on learning. (Despite 
breakthroughs on understand
ing how the human brain 
learns, many teachers contin-

ue one of the most ineffective 
teaching tools: lecturing.) 
Later, government specialists 
should monitor teachers and 
interview their students to 
ensure that they implement 
these new methods and verify 
that their general level of 
teaching is acceptable. 

If the government needs a 
standard test for anyone, it is 
the teachers, not the students. 
No matter how many math 
problems are set before a 
child, or how many Scan-tron 
sheets they fill in, without 
better instruction, they will 
flounder. 

This is not an argument sole
ly about the government mis
using money on testing. This is 
about the government's misu&
ing resources of thought, time, 
and research, and about its 
attempting to buy out the edu
cational system. 

Mark Wll1on Is a 01 editorial writer. 

.. 
WELCOME 
TQ THE 

CONPIT 
·NEWS . 

.. NETWORK 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera
~ons. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

'~I don't think 
the SOl is a 
good idea in 
the first place. It 
doesn't work." 

Joseph Seo 
Coralville resident 

' . 

rn;m~Et~~ "I think the 

U.S. should 
keep it." 

Global gun control 
. 

a. formula· for· genocide· 

I n two days, the United Nations 
Conference on the Illicit Trade in 
Small Arms and Light Weapons in 

All Its Aspects will come to a close, and 
the world will be one step closer to 
facilitating genocide worldwide. 

say those things can't hap- , 
pen here. Of course, to think 
such a thing, you would have'; 
to forget that not long ago, • 
we put Japanese in concen· ·' 
tration camps and used 
black codes to disarm black! : 
and leave them at the mercy . 
of the KKK and local polia1. ~ 
If you are unsure what the · 

The superficial justifica
tion for the conference is 
that small arms and light 
weapons, which includes 
everything from pistols and 
rifles to bazookas and mis
sile launchers, in the wrong 
hands add unnecessary mjs
ery to conflicts around the 
globe. The justification is 
appealing. Few among us 
would like to see more arms 
in the hands of Osama bin 
Laden's terrorists, .FARC's 
socialist narco-traffickers, or 
Aum Supreme Truth's sarin 
gas-happy cultists. 

However, the conference 
looks more like a push for 
global gun control than a 
push for legitimate control of 
terrorist organizations. This . 
agenda is evident in the ' 
Draft Programme of Action 
for the conference. 

law-abiding citizens. purpose of gun control in 
Requiring criminals to regis- America has been, consider 
ter violates the self-incrimi- the words of the Florida 
nation clause of the Fifth Supreme Court in Watson v. 
Amendment. Furthermore, $tone (1941), a case that 
the easy movement of tons of considered a black man's via-
marijuana, cocaine, and lation of the prohibition on . 
heroin through American carrying concealed weapona: , 
commerce is proof that ille- The court explained, "the · 
gal weapons will move just act [prohibiting the carrying . 
as easily to criminals. concealed weapons] was 

In much of the rest of the passed for the purpose of 
world, or anywhere in the disarming the Negro labor- ' 
world over the long run, the ers ... and to give the white 
U.N. conference is a formula citizens in sparsely settled ' 
for genocide. The prohibition areas a better feeling of 
on sales to non-government security. The statute was 
entities is a death sentence never intended to be applied 
to to the white 
oppressed JAMES EA VES•JOHNSON population 
people. and in prac-

Iml ~gine In much of the rest of the world, or tiecev hrabees n 
app ymg . n e 
the rule anywhere m the world over the so applied • 
retroac- long run, the U.N. conference is a · · · It is a 
tively. If t. la t. 'd safe guess 
you had ,ormu ,or genoet e. to assume 

ST. LOUIS -1 
man who gunne 
estranged girlfrier 
10-year-old son 1 

baseball game ha 
previous week r 
murder-suicides o 
net, police said 'fu 

Matthew Tola: 
have killed his s 
night because the 
confided in him 
strained relations 
the parents, polic 
Mokwa said. 

"He wanted the 
fide information, 
did not," he said. 

According to po 
showed up at Pe 
and called for hie 
Matthew approac 
pulled a .357-calit 
ic pistol and shot t 
in the neck. He 
estranged girlfriE 
Anderson three t 
sat in a car. 

Some witnesses 
"embraced his s 
minutes before 
spired," Mokwa Sl 

died at the scene : 

Backli 
• Connecticut lc 
says only doct01 
recommend the 
for children. 

By Matthew 
Associated F 

HARTFORD, Co 
Sheila Matthews' 
first grade, a scho 
gist diagnosed him 
tion deficit/hyperac 
der and gave his pl 
mation on Ritalin. 

Matthews refuse 
on the drug. She I 
boy was energetic a 
but not disruptive, 
pected that the sc 
was trying to me 
just to make it ea 
teachers. 

Now the state of 
has weighed in on 
parents such as Ma 
a first-in-the-nati~ 
reflects a growin 
against what some 
use of Ritalin and c 
ioral drugs. 

Although neither the draft 
nor final program will be 
binding on states, it .sets a 
political standard by which 
nationS' can be evaluated. The 
Draft Programme calls for 
registration of all weapons 
and suggests a prohibition on 
private ownership of small 
arms. Most ominously, it sug
gests that arms transfers be 
made only to governments. 

been a that more 
Jewish partisan in Nazi than 80 percent of the white 

The law - appr 
mously by the Leg 
signed by Gov. Jo 

"''i land last month -

In America, for the short
term, this is a major threat to 
our Second Amendment and 
the right of Americans to 
engage in lawful self-defense. 
Registration of firearms has 
always been a stepping-stone 
for confiscation. In England, 
Australia, and even in 
California, registration 
requirements preceded confis
cation of firearms. It makes 
sense. If you confiscate out
right, no one will admit to 
owning a gun, but if you start' 
merely with a registry, law
abiding citizens will comply • 
and provide the government 
With a guide for confiscation. 

Of course, registration 
requirements only apply to 

"The SOl is 
probably not a 
good idea. 
Having a missile 
defense could 
be seen as a 
threat to them." 

Grltl IWIRIOII 
West High student 

Germany, an anti-Stalinist men living in the rural sec· 
in Russia, or an Armenian in tions of Florida have violat· • • 
Ottoman Turkey, the world ed this statute ... and there 
would have turned its back has never been ... any effort 
on you,. to enforce the provisions of l 

If you have any wonder this statute as to white peo-
what gun control does globally, ple, because it has been gen· 
take a look at all of the major erally conceded to be in con· 
genocides of the last century. travention to the 
Consider genocides perpetrat- Constitution and non-
ed by Ottoman 'furkey, Nazi enforceable if contested.• 
Germany, Stalinist Russia, If you think that is bad, i 
Maoist China, Guatemala's you should read the Nazi 
military junta, Idi Amin's gun-control laws. Gun con· 
uganda, or Pol Pot's trol everywhere has been a 
Cambodia. In all these cases, tool for oppression. 

Fortunately, on the first 
governments heavily restrict- day of the conference, U.S. 
ed gun ownership. Later, they Undersecretary of State Jobll 
murdered their people. The Bolton told the conference 
victims bfthese genocides that the United States would· 
number more than· 56 million. t d t .~.. .. ~ ~ no support a acumen ~o~ua 
Because of national gun con- abrogates "the constitutional 
trol, only a few of the victims right to bear arms" or that . 
were anned. With global gun precludes "assistance to an 
control, the results would have oppressed non-state group 
been worse. defending itself from a Kt'uiM"•~ 

Of course, some would dal government." Let us 
happily ignore the rest of the that our opposition is., ... ,.....~ , 
world, focus on America, and .llmli Ena..Jahnlan 1s a 

"The U.S. 
should just let 
them do their in the first 
own thing, and place. We 
we should do way too mudl 
our own thing." monw in 

Jase Gaede past.' . 
Bakersfield, Calif., Jeson ICI1jlr 
resident UI.Junlor 

teachers, counselor 
school officials f1 
mending psychiatr 
any child. 

The measure de 
vent school officia 
ommending that 
evaluated by a me 
But the law is i: 
make sure the firs• 
drugs for a behavi 
ing problem comes 
tor. 

The chief sponso 
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calendar 
Bijou Film, Center 111 the World, today at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. j ~ ~ 

!I Summer Rep 2001, Risk E•tylhlng, by George F. Walker, today at 8 p.m., 
• ~ Theatre B, Theatre Building. 

I , ,. j 
~ Are you hosting or participating in an event that you'd like to see listed in the 
~ Dl :S calendar of events? Submit all relevant information to The Daily Iowan 
~ ~ at 201N Communications Center or to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu. 

~public access tv schedule 
• 

7
pm P~t-1#)/)tAl's . CR~EK 5:30p.m. Kung Fu Demonstration 

7 p.m. Live and Local 
10:30 p.m. ABO TV: Sportstron 

Prime Time Basketball 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts antl Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

.., 
•' 

.. 

DlLBERT ® 

'1\0l~ ~E(lUJ'J'Uii 

by Scott Adams 
11..JO THINGS : YOU'P.E 
A. BIT LOUD .. . A.ND 
YOU'P..E EA.TING MY 
LUNCH. 

) IT'S 
DELICIOUS. 

B'< WI§Y 

\ 
! 

•rr------, I 
t 
i' ____ _..... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

7:30p.m. I.C. Council work 
sessions, 6/25/01, part 1 

8:40p.m. I. C. Council work 
sessions, 6/25/01, part 2 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, July 18, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Travel 
will be in your best interests. 
Getting together with friends and 
meeting new people will bring 
valuable information and spark 
some interesting ideas. Try some 
new activities, and don't be afraid 
to get adventurous. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
may be asked to give more than 
you're comfortable with to help a 
friend or relative. If it doesn't feel 
right, don't make a big deal; just 
decline diplomatically. Now is not 
the time to live dangerously. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Changes in how you make your 
living are evident. You can pick up 
additional skills or information 
through books, apprenticeships, 
or listening to those with more 
experience. Take everything you 
read or hear with a grain of salt, 
however. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Deal 
with institutions, government 
agencies, or large corporations to 
complete pending and possibly 
secret matters. Do not trust co
workers with important or per
sonal information. They might be 
out to get you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be patient 
with children or those younger 
and less experienced. They don't 
always know right from wrong. 
You can help organize fund·rais· 
ing events that will benefit those 
In need. Do your best. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Too 
much time on your hands could 
lead to disputes with your mate. 
Plan a busy day and leave little 
room for discussion. Talking will 
only lead to discord. Silence is 
golden. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
need to be challenged. Life has 

11 p.m. Access Orbit: How Do We 
Express Ourselves 

by Eugenia last 

become slightly monotonous. 
Look at activities that promise to 
be stimulating and demanding. 
You can test your strength and 
endurance and attract compan
ions. Engage in new activities that 
can expand your limits. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Take 
care of the needs of older family 
members. Be sure to look careful
ly at any investments that are pre
sented. Don't let others talk you 
into spending money you can't 
afford to part with. Be sensible 
now and you'll thank yourself 
later. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
You may have to do something 
special if you want to redeem 
yourself in the eyes of your lover. 
Make romantic plans that are sure 
to entice your mate. Compassion 
will be a must. Take advantage of 
opportunities as they arise. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Disagreements with close friends 
or co-workers will be mentally 
debilitating. Don't bother arguing; 
just let them do their own thing 
and get on with yours. Forget 
about petty squabbling and relax 
for once. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
need to cut loose. Get together 
with friends for some competitive 
physical activities. Try not to be 
overly generous. Money will slip 
through your fingers if you're not 
careful. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Those you live with will be diffi
cult to relate to. Concentrate on 
impressing colleagues and supe
riors. Your ideas will be well
received, and you'll be given the 
opportunity to implement them. 
Pull out all the stops and don't 
take no for an answer. 

quote of the day 
Anything goes - we are totally for it. It's hot here, 

anyway. Who needs clothes? 

- Jacqull Gonllab, a Palm Springs, Calif., resident. The Palm Springs 
City Council recently approved a $5 million expansion plan for a nudist 
resort in the town. Under the proposal, a bridge connecting the condos 

will be built with 5-foot-high walls so that gawkers can't see the resort's 
guests, who are forbidden from wearing swimsuits. 

·crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Open a crack 
5 Shiftlessness 

10 Campus area 
14 "laura• author 

Caspary 
15 Actress Tierney 
16 Old-fashioned 

preposition 
17 The same as 

above 
18 Sustain 
19 The gamut 
20 No longer 

mended? 
22 Kind ol wave 
23 "Waltz for Eva 

and _ "(show 
tune) 

24 Uke taxis on 
city streets 

28 London's Old 
_ (criminal 
court) 

30 In two parts 
32 Sticks figures? 
331gnored? 
38 Deuce follower 

81 Like crayons 
82 Summer peat 
63 Lmed 
64 Related 
85 Hard to pin 

down 
68 Suite spot 

3t Pitching stats 67 L.itt1e ~h 
40 Air France stop 
41 Uncultivated? 
43 Plain writing 
"C-worthy? 
45 Mollycoddle 
4140 winks 
50 Droop 
61 Baseball family 

name 
li2 Bald? 
51 1958 II 1 Elvis 

Presley hit 
110 Cold mold 

DOWN 
1 Enthusiastic 
2 Luke Skywalker, 

e.g. lrrt-t-t-
3 Belligerent deity 
4 Turf'4)ike access 
5 Anvil location 
6 Tilting weapon 
7 Smart 

comment? 
IOI'lthe mark 
I Construction 

crew 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUm.E 10 Seeming 

• Blockbuster 
appearances by 

big-name rap acts ill 
Idaho and Nebraska. 

Whafs going on hera? 

• Madonna in her 
actual prime. 

• A Bob·Dylan/'NSyoo 
pairing at Madison 

Square Garden. 

• Polkapalooza 

• Woodstock IV. 
It's about time for 
another, isn't it? 

• The Rolling Stones' 
_..,,i!llnro:~ Is On My 

tour. 

• Destiny's Child at 
Gabe1s in Iowa 

Did they 
fhaf Or !:n01Afhrnn~-

No. 0606 
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li4 Primer pet 
liS Do the deck 
58 'The Open 
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INJ 
-ROIIIIII,rough: 

Woods readies 
tor British Open, 
l'a{}8 38. 

,.,, 18 

Bask , 

in tru 
'ofsp 

• mov1 

Two things ha 
me over the Jlll 
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Two things have happened to 
me over the past week: One, 
friends and co-workers have 
criticized me for being too 
"apocalyptic" in my recent 
columns. Two, I've also started 
to grow tired about writing 
about sports. 

So today, I'm going to put a 
little twist on the daily sports 

I grind and talk about sports 
movies. 

Without further ado (and in 
the spirit of High Fidelity), 
here are my top five favorite 
sports movies of all time, from 
No. 5 to No. 1. 

Note: These are only ones 
that I have seen, hena the rea
son Raging Bull is not on this 
list. 

MC4ior League: It may not 
be Oscar material, but this 
movie is pretty damn funny. I 
watched it the other night for 
about the lOth time, and I was 
still laughing hysterically. A 
movie that pokes fun at a crap
PY sports team bas some of the 
best one liners of all-time. You 
have to watch the unedited ver
sion though, because the lan
gualfe is what makes this 
moVIe work. This comedy takes 
all the others outside and kicks 
the sh#t out. of them. 

V&Bion Que•t: Okay, the plot 
is a major clich~: Young kid 
falls in lo.ve with older woman, 
trains insanely hard to beat the 
rival wrestler who is a teenage 
Hercules. In the end, he beats 
the stud iri an overly dramatic 
match and bags the older 
women - not very original. 
But this is the only real 
wrestling movie ever made, 
and I find myself renting it just 
about every year. Coupled with 
an awesome soundtrack (that 
iB if you love late-70s rock), this 
movie makes me want to get on 
a wrestling mat the minute it's 
over. 

No. 0606 .; Caddy Slaacle: The sheer 
absurdity of this movie makes 
it an instant ~lassie in my 
mind. With an all-star cast that 
puts Bill Murray, Chevy Chase, 
and Rodney Dangerfield on the 
screen together, the laughs in 
this movie never stop. That 
Murray reportedly ad-libbed 
about half of his scenes only 
makes it better. Never again 
will a movie be able to combine 
pot smoking, Baby Ruth's, and 
teenage fornication with golf 
and make it funny. 
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Hoop Dreama: This docu
mentary gives us a look into 
the world of inner-city black 
athletes and their journey 
through high-school and col
lege basketball. Hoop Dreams 
iB the compelling story of how 
one player, a superstar who 
goes to a major private school, 
injures his knee and ends up 
not making it in college ball, 
and how another player, who 
was not highly regarded in 
high school, builds himself up 
at a community college. It dives 
deeply into many social issues: 
race relations between white 
coaches and black players, 
teenage pregnancy (one of the 
players gets his girlfriend preg
nant), and the ugliness of col
lege recruiting and how players 
are treated like meat. It's an 
extremely well-made film and 
a quite lengthy one, but it is 
definitely the most thought
provoking sports film I've ever 
seen. 

See SCHNI11ER, page 1 B 
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Armstrong takes jersey on 10th stage 
• He moves closer to 
winning his third-straight 
Tour de France with a win 
in the mountains. 
lylldllll~ 

Associated Press 

L'ALPE D'HUEZ, Prance -
Lance Armstrong took a com
manding step toward a third 
straight 'lbur de France title, 
bluffing his rivals '1\:aesday to 
win a grueling climb in the 
French Alps. 

The Texan won the lOth 
stage - his first stage victory 
of the race - and moved from 
23rd place to fourth in the 
overall standings. 

"It's a mystical stage that we 
wanted to win," he said. "It's 
probably the most famous 
climb in all of cycling." 

His performance clearly sig
naled that after a slow start he 
is ready to take contl'Ol in the 
mountains again. · 

He leads main rival Jan 
Ullrich of Germany by 2 min
utes, 34 seconds with 10 stages 

remaining in cycling's three
week showcase that ends July 
29 in Paris. 

Armstrong acknowledged he 
had duped his opponents on 
the first mountain climb of the 
race, grimacing as he stayed in 
the back of the main pack. 

"In cycling1 everybody is 
watching," hEr said. "I know 
that they [leam directors) are 
all sitting back there in the 
cars watching TV, and I can 
hear when a motorcycle comes 
up with a TV camera on it. 
Sometimes you have to play 
that game a little bit." 

Armstrong completed the 
130-mile stretch that began at 
Aix-les-Bains in 6:23:47. 
Ullrich was second, 1:59 off the 
pace, and Spain's Joseba 
Beloki was third. 

Francois Simon of France 
took the leader's yellow jersey 
from Stuart O'Grady of 
Australia. Kazak rider Andrei 
K.ivilev is second overall and 
could threaten Armstrong. 

Armstrong h·ailed Ullrich in 
the first two mountain passes. 
He then raised concerns when 

he grimaced in apparent pain 
at the Col de la Madeleine. At 
the foot ofL'Alpe d'Huez, how
ever, Armstrong and U.S. 
Postal Service teammat~ 
Roberto Heras moved to the 
front of the main pack, with 
Ullrich just behind. 

Armstrong took one look 
back, staring into Ullrich's 
sunglasses, then broke away. 

"We decided to play poker a 
bit," Armstrong said. 

Armstrong dominated the 
opening mountain stages of 
the previous two Tours and 
had been widely expected to do 
so again. 

As his rivals struggled up 
the 3, 712-foot climb, the 
American's pace quickened. 
Within minutes, he opened a 
30-second lead over Ullrich , 
the 1997 'lbur champion. 

He then overtook Fren'chman 
Laurent Rolll4 who bad led from 
the 3.7-mile mark and had a six
minute advantage at the foot of 
L'Alpe d'Huez. 

Dodging fans who crowded 
either side of the route and came 
within inches of him, Armstrong 

L1urent Rebours/Associated Press 

Lance Armstrong reacts as he crossa the finish line to win the 10th 
stage of the Tour de France cycling race. between Aix-la-Bains and 
L'Aipe d'Huez Tuaday. 
powered to the summit. 

Armstrong said he worked 
out his strategy after the start. 
He said he was unable to com
municate with U.S. Postal 
.sports director Johan Bruyneel 
for most of the race because his 

radio was broken. 
Ullrich was unprepared 

when Armstrong moved into 
the lead. 

"We all know that he doesn't 
like accelerations," Armstrong 
said. "That's not good for him.,. 

Tempers flare at Game Time 
Brunner 
shines at 
Nike camp • Players and fans were 

heckling the referees' 
calls last night. 

ly Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

Tempers were flaring at 
Game Time League play 
'fuesday night, on and off the 
court. 

The women were arguing 
the calls, rolling their eyes, 
and throwing their hands in 
the air, while fans were heck
ling the referees as if an NBA 
championship were on the 
line. In reality, the only thing 
to be decided last night was 
the first-place seed in the 
upcoming inaugural Game 
Time playoffs - Cullen 
Painting/Bob's Your Uncle 
Pizza Cafe came away with 
that, 86-81. 

The dazzling play of Iowa's 
Jennie Lillis and Drake's 
Stephanie Schmitz handily 
deflated Goodfe11ow 
Printing/Imprinted 
Sportswear's chance at victo
ry. Both women had 30 
points, with Lillis also grab
bing 12 rebounds. 

Goodfellow fell behind mid
way through the fust half, and 
Iowa senior Beatrice Bullock 
said the deficit was just too 
much to overcome. 

"We got into a really deep 
hole," she said. "It's really 
hard to get yourself out of 
that, when you're down by 
around 15 points." 

After trailing by a large 
margin, Goodfellow put 
together a run to start the 
second period. 

At the 18:30 mark, Meder 
argued with the referee about 
a missed foul and in return 
was whistled with a hand
checking foul at the other end 
of the court. After taking a 
break to cool her anger, she re
entered and set her game on 
fire, scoring back:-to-back bas
kets to start a run. She fin
iBhed with a team high 27 
points and 6 rebounds. 

For the second game in a 
row it was Meder, Bullock, 
and Northern Iowa's Kary 
Dawson leading their team 
in scoring. Dawson added 18 
points, and Bullock had a 
double-double performance 
with 17 points and 16 
rebounds. 

With the win, Cullen will 
enter the playoffs as the top
seeded team. Iowa's Leah 
Magner said that, most impor
tantly, the win gave the teaJn a 
boost going into the p)ayoffs. 

"' think it was very impor
tant to go into the touma· 
menton a winning note," she 

Nidi TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 

Melanie House of Cullen Paintlng,IBob'l Your Uncle Pizza Cafe drives ag1inst Goodfellow 
Printing/Imprinted Sportswear Tuesday night during a Game Time ma1chup In North Liberty. 
said. "And, playing with only 
six players shows that we 
can play with a team that 
has more players, that they 
keep running in and out." 

Bullock, although acknowl
edging that it was a big game 
to win, has a different take 
on the situation. 

"We still have the touma
tnent," she said. 

HawksNestOniine.com 
1(11, UoiOII Planten Bank 
93 

Union Planters Bank did
n't have any trouble scoring 
- this time its problem was 
keeping the other team from 
doing the same thing. 

J 

High scoring or not, _it still 
wasn't enough to overtake 
HawksNeetOnline.com and 
the consistent scoring of Jerica 
Watson and Maureen Head. 

Watson scored 37 points and 
ripped down 19 rebounds in 
the winning effort. It marked 
the third g8llle in a row that 
she has scored over 30 points. 

Head added 24 points, and 
Kirkwood's Sami Allison used 
her deadly 3-point shot to score 
18 points, on 6-12 shooting 
from behind the line- she did
n't spot up once inside the arc. 

Stephanie Rich came back 
after missing back to back 
games to score 32 points for 

Union Planters, her best 
showing so far. Her former 
Washington High School 
teammate Katy Doughty also 
chipped in 28 points. 

Newcomer Megan Miller 
appears to be a new ringer for 
the team, scoring 30 points in 
only her second Game Time 
league appearance. 

Game Time League playoffs 
will start July 22, with Cullen 
(7-2) vs. Union Planters (0-9) at 
4 p.m., followed by GoodfeiDow 
(6-3) VB. 

HawbNestOnline.com (5-4) at 
5:30p.m. 

E-mail 01 reporter La•n Pofollk at 
laura-podolakOUiowa.edu 

• Iowa basketball commit is 
impressing coaches at 
summer hoops camps. 

BrDetraltlrle 
The Daily Iowan 

For a Charles City High 
School senior-to-be, Greg 
Brunner is having a typical 
summer. 

But for an Iowa basketball 
recruit, he is having an atten
tion-grabbing tour through some 
of the most prestigious presea
son camps in the country. 

Brunner, a 6-7 power forward 
who oraJly committed to the 
Hawkeyes last fall, averaged 
more than 20 points and 10 
rebounds during his junior year 
in high school. This summer, he 
bas been busy traveling from 
AAU tournaments to elite bas
ketball camps in such places as 
Colorado, North Carolina, and 
Indiana He will head to Virginia 
and Florida next. 

This summer bas been like a 
whirlwind for the youngster, atid 
he's making the best of it. 

"''ve played well," he said of 
his performance at the camps. 
"But it can always be better." 

See BRUNNER, page 38 

ON THE AIR 
Mall EVHt 

Till belt Baseball. 
Chi. CUbs at 
Pittsburgh, ESPN, 
6p.m. 
Tllllkt.r. • The Cubs are 
good and the 
Pirates arent But 
baseball is 
alv.ays run to 
watch. 

, : . 
• 

SCOREBOARD .': 
BASEBALL 
Clll. Sox • Milwaukee 4 
Clllcqo Cubs 7 
Kansas City 
01k11nd 
Colorado 
An1llelm 
San Diego 

Se11tle 
Arizona 
Montre11 
Boston 
DltroH 
Cincinnati 

t ' ;, 

4 
3 
2 

• 7 

• 1 
11 
7 
3 
1 

Florida • Baltimore 3 

S1n Frln. 11 
Texas 2 
N.Y. YI'*HI 4 
'Philadelphia 1 
N.Y. Meta 1 
Toronto 0 
Alllnta 4 
Tam~ Ba~ 0 
Clmllllll 11 
Houston 4 
St. louis 4 
Minnesota 2 
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9y The Aseocitle.d Preoa 
IIASI!IIAU 
~l.Mgua 
MINNESOTA lWINs-.t,grMd lc termo With C Joe 
Mauer an a milor leegue contract and aulgned IWn 
lc Elilsbell*>n ollhe AweJecNan LNgua. 
Nollonal LMgua 
ATlANTA BAAVES-Annol.rlc:ed 1he retitement ol 1 B 
Rico llrc9lL Ac!Mited Of Bernard Gilkay fran the 
15-dlly ..-list. 
CINCINNATI RED5-Cialmed RHP leo Estrella off 
welwrs from the ,_ 'lbrk Meta and au910id him 10 
L.coiovlle ol 1he International League. Tranofemld 
RHP Pale Harnisch from the 15- to 1he 60-day dis· 
abled list. 
COLORADO ROCKIEB-Ptaoed Of Jaccb CI\Jl an 
1he t 5-dlly disabled w.t. Recalled Of Robin Jenning~ 
lrom Cclorado Springl ollhe PCL 
FlORIDA MARLINS-4iamod OoMd Chadd director 
of I!ClOUiing and Louie Eljaua direc:tor ol Lobn 
Amencan ac:outing. 
HOUSTON ASTROs-f'laced AHP Scali E'-'1:ln an 
the 1 5-dey diubled k Called up RHP Jim Mrfl 
from ,_Or-.. o1 the POL 
NEW YORK MET8-Signed RHP Aaron Heilman to a 
minor league oontract and au910id him to Sl. Lucle 
ol the Florida State League. Sold the oonlrad ol RHP 
Oscar Henriquez 10 Hyundal of the Korean 
Proleulonal Bauball League. Sent 18 Aaron 
McNeal outright 10 Binghamton of the Eoatern 
League. 

l'lorldll - LMgua JUPITER HAMMERHEADs-Sent RHP Tommv 
Oorretl to Harrisburg ollhe Eaate<n League. Acquired 
RHP Ch<iotopher Shroder kom Ve<monl ollhe ,_ 
'lbtt<·Penn League. 
Soulll All8nllc LAegue 
CHARLESTON, S.C. AlliER DOGs-Announced the 
Tampa 8aV Oevil Aavll tww promoted L.HP Delelc 
~ "' 8alatrafield ollhe Cailornla lelgua. 
MACON BAAIIES-Announced C Jean 11o1CM hU 
been 18111 outrlgkt lo the teem from Myrtle Beach ol 
the Carolina League. Pieced RHP DaVid waddna on 
1he disabled lit~ retroactiv9 1c Ju1v t 8. Added L.HP 
Witie Collazo end INF Mlcheel ~ to the roooler. 
F.-ler LMgua 
EIIANSVlLLE OTTER8-Signed 28 Robert Sldnne< 
and Of Chris Coabey. Releaeed RHP 'l'eeoahl Hlroooe 
and INF IAilut Butler. 
SPRINGFIELO CAPITAL5-S9>ed C OoMd ~. 
Nootlwn LMgua 
ALLENTOWN AM8ASSAOORS-4letealed INF 
Jesus Azuaje. Signed LHP Bnod Pennlnglon. 
DULUTH·SUPERtOR OUKE5-Signed OH Jay 
Klrl<palrid<. Traded C-OH J.P. Fauske 10 Sioux City !Or 
a ~lobe named. 
LINCOLN SALTOOG5-Retoased LHP Troy 
Platkowsld. 
ST. PAUL SAINTS-4leleoled C Graham Burgess. 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIEs-Announced IIJe retire
ment ol 38 Mike Buach and named him first bose· 
Infield roech. Traded RHP Ben Fleetham lo St. Paul 
!Or RHP Matt Duff. flo.e9led RHP Mlchelandy PefeL 
Waived LHP Man Smith. We-.._, LAegue 
LONG BEACH 8REAKER5-Actlvated INF Marc 
Gudeld from the dlsallled llaL Ra- INF·Of Cory 
Smith. 
ST. GEORGE PIONEERZZ- Piaced INF Brian 
Grebek on 1he disabled list. Signed INF Mike Berry. 

SCILANO STEELHEA05-Actlvaled C V1c Sanchez 
lrom the disabled lilt. ~ LHP Dwolcl ~ 
and RHP Mike Lawrence. 
FOOTIIAU 
IUIIonel .._.... Llegue 
ARIZONA CAROINAI.S-Nemed Geofve Belu ocout. 
CHICAGO BEAR~ to l8mll with LB Jim 
Emaru!l. Named Morocco Brown ............ OdOr 
ol pta ~. Ted MoMgo BLESTO ICXlUI. Ch<lo 
Bllard. ~ 11<M IOOUI, IAN SloYer adninla-
11ative assistan~ and Robyn Wliw( llliatllnt 10 the 
general manager 
GREEN BAY PACKER5-Signed 08 Billy Joa 
Toilllf8r lo a one-year oontract. WeMd 08 Janathen 
Beaaley. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Signed G·C Chrlo 
Brymer to a one-year contract. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWK5-S9>ed lB Aoytln Bradley. 
TAMI'Ifl BAY BUCCANEEA5-~eed lc terms with 
ce Dwight Smith on a tour-year oontract. 
HOCKEY 
Notional HocUy IMgue 
ATLANTA THRASHER5-A\rMd to Ierma With 0 
l'nlntllek Kaberte. 
BOSTON BRJIN5-Signed 0 Bobby Allen to a two
year ccnlJ1Ict. 
CAROLINA HURRICANE5-Signad G Tom Bamoaao 
to a one-year contract. 
CHICAGO 8LACKHAWK5-Re·algned LW Bob 
Probert and 0 Ja/oelay Spec:ek. 
IW.1AS STARS-Signed 0 Greg Hawgood 10 a two
year cantrac:t and LW Jon Slm and C G8YII Morgan 
1o one-year c:onncta. 
EDMONTON OI~R5-Signed 0 Alexander 
Lyubimov to a thnol-year oonlnlcl fqeed 10 l8mll 
Wllh C Jan BenCia and C Greg LHI> on~ c:on· 
trKtl. I ' 

MINNESOTA WIL(}-A..tgned C Aaron Gavey. 
NEW YORK RANGERs-signed F Zdono Clgor. 
c-.. 11-..y Laague 
BOSSIER·SHREIIEPORT MUOOUGS-Signed F·D 
Corey Smith. 
FORT WORTH BRAHMAS-Re-algned F Ched 
Woolard and D Mike Rualc. Signed F Chrla Jol1nelon. 
Named Deve Mclain aaaiolant general mtlri8QOf. 
MEMPHIS RIIIERKING5-Aa·algned F and .... 
111111 coach Don Parsont. 
IEaell eo.t HocUy LMgue 
ROANOKE EXPRES5-I\weed 10 terms will1 Parry 
FlOriD, coach, on a three-year contract extenolon and 
named him general rnanagar. 
LACROSSE 
tWionel u.:r- LMgue 
COLUMBUS LANOSHARK5-Trscled A Nk:k 
liUdeau 10 AJ:>arry lor A Bnod Reed, A Kevin Lunnle, 
A Jamie Dub<k:k, A Mark Steenhuls and a 2001 firs!· 
and a 2001 aecond-round draft pick. 
OLYMPICS 
USA BOXING-Named Bill Kalldc dlrec:ll)( ol ,_ 
and public relatione. 
SOCCER 
Major LAegue Soc-
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY METROSTAR5-
Actlvated S Rodrigo Faria and 0-MF Steve Shak from 
the Injured Usl 
COLLfGE 
NORTHEAST CONFERENCE-Named Cornnne 
Wrlgkt alliotant comrnlaaloner. 
ARMSTRONG ATLANTIG-Annotn:ed the """""'' 
lion ol Grift Mills, merl'a balkelbel roech. Named 
John Marhefka men'a Interim baskelbel coach. 
BINGHAMT~amed Amanda ~ aoltball 
assistant, Mol<a Collinl assistant besebell roech, John 
Soolt man's aSSiotant soccer roech and Amanda Fooc 
women's aaalstanl aoccer coach. 

AMEIICAIIlDGUE GIMCE 
IEaell ot.rlolon 

w L Pal QB 
!'lew 'lbrk 55 37 .598 
8oa10n 54 39 .58 11112 
Toronto "" 50 .468 12 
Beltimote ~1 52 .4-<!t 1~ t/2 
T8Jl1l11Bav 30 &4 .319 26 
c.ntrlll OM ...... 

w L Pal QB M.,_ 57 36 .613 
Clewland 52 39 .511 4 1/2 
Chicago 48 45 .506 101/2 
Detroit 40 50 .44-<1 16 
KaneaaCity 36 57 .387 211/2 
w... Dlvtalon 

WLI'a!QB 
Seattle 67 26 .720 
Oaldend 49 "" .527 18 
Anaheim 45 48 .484 22 
T.... 38 55 .409 29 
~··a..... 
Chicago Whke Sox e. Motwaukee ~ 
Chicago CUbe 7, Kansaa City 4 
Oakland 3, Colorado 2 
Anaheim 8, San Diego 7 
Saattle 6, Arizona t 
Montreal t I , 8oa10n 7 
Oelroll 3, Clndnnad 1 
Florida 8, Beltimore 3 
San Francisco to. Texu 2 
N.Y. Yankaee ~.Philadelphia 1, 121nninge 
N.Y. Meta 1, Toronto 0 
Allanta 4, Tampa Bav o 
Cleveland 10. Houston ~ 
Sl. Louis 4,-2 
Today'•O..... 
T8l(IS at Baltimore, 12:05 p.m., 1st game 
N.Y. 'r'lnkeea II Oelrolt 12:05 p.m .. 1at game 

HBO wants heavyweight fight 
• Trying to !!)ieee together 
the heavyweight puzzle 

By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Hasim Rah
man, Lennox Lewis, and Mike 
Tyson are the three key pieces 
in an expensive heavyweight 
puzzle. Ross Greenburg knows 
exactly how he'd like those 
pieces to fit. 

"Preserving the heavy
weight title and making that 
person fight on HBO" is his 
goal, the president of HBO 
Sports said 'fuesday. 

The best HBO scenario 
would be for Lewis to regain 
the WBC-IBF titles in a 
rematch with Rahman, then 
beat back a challenge by 
Tyson. 

The world of boxing, howev
er, is a chaotic world. 
· "Most importantly for HBO 
is that we have the rights to 
the fight," Greenburg said of 
the Rahman-Lewis rematch. 

Greenburg expects the fight to 
happen this year, but probably 
not on Sept. 29, a date that has 
been mentioned. That would be 
too close to the Sept. 15 date of 
the Felix Trinidad Jr.-Bernard 
Hopkins match for the undisput
ed middleweight title, which will 
be shown by TVKO, HBO's pay
per-view ann. 

"If they do not close the 
Lewis-Rahman negotiations, 
there's a good chance Lewis 
will move on and look for an 
opponent," Greenburg said. 

Although a federal court 
judge has ruled Rahman must 
fight Lewis next or not fight 
anybody for 18 months, Lewis 
can have a bout before he 
fights Rahman. 

Asked if such a fight could be 
against Tyson, Greenburg said, 
"Tyson is definitely up there on 
the list. There have been a lot 
of talks over quite a few 
months. We're confident the 
two networks can work it out 
and make it happen." 

Lewis has a multi-fight deal 
with HBO, while Tyson is con
tracted to Showtime. Should 
Lewis fight Tyson next, it 
would be a non-title match, but 
very lucrative. 

"We haven't ironed out all the 
details as to how we could share 
a road map in planning to make 
it happen," Greenburg said. 

"We are confident both net
works can agree for Mike 
Tyson to fight Lennox Lewis," 
said Jay Larkin, who runs box
ing for Showtime. 

Greenburg, however, said, 
"HBO would prefer Lewis to 
fight Rahman first because 
that is the heavyweight 
championship." 

Rahman, promoted by Don 
King, does not have a deal with 
HBO. 

"We broached the subject 
with Don recently and would 
like to look into a multi-fight 
deal with Rahman," Green
burg said. He also said he's 
found King to have become 
easier to negotiate with. 

Johnson approaches retirement 
• Michael Johnson 
anchors the "Swedish 
Relay" to victory, and a 
new track record. 

BySteplal .... 
Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden -
Michael Johnson and Stacy 
Dragila set records at the DN 
Galan meet Tuesday, under dif
ferent emotional circum
stances. 

Johnson, competing for the 
final time in Sweden, anchored a 
Nike team to 'victory in the 
"Swedish relay" in which each 
team's sprinters ran, in order, 
the 100, 200, 300, and 400 
meters. 

}, l 

Doctor says Hasek 
hospitalized for 
security, not need 

DETROIT (AP) - Detroit Red 
Wings goalie Dominik Hasek 
remains in a Czech hospital for rea
sons of convenience and security, 
not medical necessity, a doctor sent 
by the team said Tuesday. 

Hasek has been .staying at a hos
pital in his hometown of Pardubice, 
60 miles east of Prague. He was 
admitted July 5. 

Red Wings owner Mike llitch sent 
Dr. Donald ·weaver, his personal 
physician, to the Czech Republic last 
weekend to examine Hasek. 

"The purpose of my trip was to 
simply find out first-hand informa
tion concerning Dominik's condition 
and the treatment he was receiving," 
Weaver said. "This was necessary 
because the way information can be 
garbled with the distance and lan
guage barrier." 

,l 

Johnson, history's greatest ment, Johnson told the crowd, 
200- and 400-meter runner "I'll miss the competition, the 
who is retiring at the end of excitement. The only thing I 
the season, helped his team ·won't miss is training." 
improve a 51-year-old record Johnson, who placed fourth 
set by another American team in the 100 in his first Olympic 
by more than a second. The Stadium race in 1990, made 
winners finished at 1 minute, his decision to retire last year 
49.09 seconds. . after the Sydney Olympics. , 

Running down ~he final "I had been thinking about 
stretch, Johnson received a it for a while," he said. "I felt I 
standing ovation from the had accomplished everything 
near-sellout crowd of 15,521 that I wanted, and all the 
at Olympic Stadium, the realistic goals had been met." 
venue built for the 1912 Sum- Johnson, 33, won five 
mer Games. Olympic gold medals and nine 

"This was ~eat," said John- World Championship gold 
son, who never ran the medals in the 200, 400, and 
"Swedish relay" before. "We relays. He holds world records 
bad a great time." in the 200 (19.32) and 400 

Talking about his retire· (43.18). 

Mercury player faces 
choice about Pla1bo1 

PHOENIX - Usa Harrison won the 
"Sexiest Babe of the WNBA" vote in a 
landslide, but she still doesn't know 
whether to pose nude for Playboy. 

The Phoenix Mercury forward 
said Tuesday the amount of money 
offered would play a major role in 
her decision but added that she 
wouldn't go as far as most of the 
magazine's models. 

"I'm going to listen and see what 
they have to say and then make my 
decision based on that,· Harrison 
said. "I have parameters that I've set 
for myself." 

She declined to elaborate, but 
promised not to expose as much as 

. volleyball star Gabrielle Reece did in 
her pictorial. 

"I was very flattered," Harrison 
said. "Like I said before, it's nice to 
be recognized as feminine and not 
just stereotyped as a tomboy." 

' 

Tobacco company 
picks NASCAR to 
sponsor 

NASCAR kept its top sponsor 
Tuesday when R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. picked the Winston Cup 
stock-car series as the one program 
it can bankroll under the 1998 tobac· 
co settlement. 

Under the Master Settlement 
Agreement, with which tobacco 
companies had to be in compliance 
by the end of the year, cigarette 
manufacturers had to reduce their 
sponsorship to a single program in a 
12-month period. ' 

RJR had to choose between 
NASCAR, the National Hot Rod 
Association, and the Vantage 
Championship, a Senior PGA Tour 
event. 

RJR said It would end its 27 -year 
partnership with the NHRA at the 
end of the year. 

T-at Baltimore, 8:o5 p.m., 2nd gome 
N.Y.- at Oetrol, 8'05 p.m., 2nd game 
Bolton et TOI<lnlo, 8;05 p.m. 
"""'-1m 11 T..,.,. a.v. 11:15 p.rn. 
Ollctand 11 ,..,_, 7;05 p.m. 
Seattle 81 KIWM City, 7:05 p.m. 
Clevellnd at Chicago White Sal, 7:05 p.m. 
~·o-
Anahlill at r..,.,. Bav. t 1: 15 a.m. 
8oa10n 81 Tolonto, 8:05 p.m. 
T- at a.tlimont. 8.05 p.m. 
N.Y • ....,._ at 0etro1, 8;05 p.m. 
Ollctand at .....-. 7:o5 p.m. 
Seattle at Kar-. City, 7:05 p.m. 
ClaYIIIand at Chic8go -· Sao. 7:05 p.m. 
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w L Pal Q8 
Chicago 54 38 .587 
Houlton 51 ., .554 3 
Sl Lauio ~7 45 .511 7 .......... ~3 49 .467 It 
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Cinc:ir.-U 35 58 .378 t9 112 
Wnt Dlvialoft 

W L I'd Q8 
Mzona 54 39 .581 
Loa Angelee 52 42 .553 2 112 
s.n Francleoo ~9 45 .521 5 1/2 
San Diego 4.<1 50 .488 to 112 
Cclorado 40 53 .430 14 
~··a..... 
Chicago White Sox 8, Mthdukee 4 
Chicago CU>a 7. Kantas City • 
Oakland 3, Cclorado 2 • 
--8. San Diego 7 
Seal1le 8, l\rlzOn8 t 
Monbeal 11 ' 8oa10n 7 

·=~:~=~ 
Loa Angelel4. Pitllburgl1 t 
San Frtlndaoo 10, Texaa 2 
N.Y. 'I'enkeee4,~ 1, 121nningo 
N.Y.~ t, TorontoO 
Atlllnta ~. T8Jl1lll 8aV 0 
Clevellnd 10, Houelon • 
St. Louis 4, Minneeot. 2 
Todoy'eO..... 
Atlanta at Clnclnnati, 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago CUbe at Pltlaburj;l, 8;05 p.m. 
Si. louie II Houston, 8:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Montreal, 6:05 p m. 
Florida at N.Y. Meta, 8:10p.m. 
Arizona at San Diego. t :05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Loa Ange!H, 9:10p.m. 
Cclorado at San Fr11ncloe0. 9:15 p.m. 
Thlncley'a a..... 
FlordlatN.Y. Mela, 11:tOa.m. 
Atlanta at Clnclnnati, 11 :35 a.m. 
f')1ladalphla II Montreal, 12:35 p.m. 
Sl. Louta at Houston. 3:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Loo Angatoo, 3:10p.m. 
Arizona at San Diego. 4;05 p.m. 
Chicago Cube at Plttsborgh, 8:05p.m. 
Coio<ado at San Francloco. 9:15 p.m. 
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Iowa women start 
season In Alaska 

Iowa's Beatrice Bullock and 
Leah Magner finally will get to 
play a college basketball game 
In their home state. 

The Iowa women's team will 
open the 2001-02 season in the 
Great Alaska Shootout in 
Anchorage on Nov. 20 and 21. 
Bullock is from Anchorage and 
Magner is from Palmer, Alaska, 
which is 40 miles northeast of 
.Anchorage. Both will be seniors. 

Iowa plays Marquette in the first 
' round of the tournament and will 

meet either Gonzaga or Alaska
Anchorage the second day. 

Two members of last season's 
Final Four, Purdue and Southwest 
Missouri State, are on Iowa's 
schedule. The Hawkeyes play host 
to Southwest Missouri State, 
which no longer has NCAA scor
ing leader Jackie Stiles, on Nov. 
27. They face Purdue on Jan. 6 at 
home and Jan. 27 on the road. 

Iowa's home opener is Nov. 25 
against Drake, where Lisa Bluder 
coached before becoming the 
Hawkeyes' coach. Other noncon
ference home games are Dec. 15 
with Creighton and the Hawkeye 
Challenge on Dec. 7 and 8. 

Alabama-Brimingham, Kent 
State and Texas-Pan American 
are the other teams the 
Challenge, which will give Iowa 
fans at look at UAB's Deanna 
Jackson, a third-team All
American who averaged 25 
points a game last season. 

The Hawkeyes play at Iowa 
State on Dec. 12. Their Big Ten 
opener is De.c. 22 at 
Northwestern. 

Zalesky to throw 
out first pitch 

IOWA CITY - Iowa head 
wrestling coach Jim Zalesky 
will throw out the first pitch at 
the Cedar Rapids Kernels base
ball game Friday. Game time is 
set for 7 p.m. against the 
Burlington Bees at Veterans 
Memorial Stadium. 

Zalesky and assistant coach 
Lincoln Mcllravy will be avail
able to meet fans and sign 
autographs along the third base 
line from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Zalesky is in his fifth season 
as head coach of the Hawkeyes. 
During his tenure, Iowa has 
compiled a 62-11 record and 
crowned eight NCAA champi
ons, 14 Big Ten Champions, 
and 24 all-Americans. 

He was named 2000 Big Ten 
Coach of the Year and 1999 
W.I.N and National Wrestling 
Coaches' Association Coach of 
the Year. The Hawkeyes have 
also won the national team title 
three of the last four seasons. 

As a wrestler at Iowa, 
Zalesky was a four-time all
American (1981-84), winning 
national titles his last three 
years at 158 pounds. He was 
undefeated as a junior and sen
lor, and he concluded his career 
with an 89-match winning 
streak. 
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SPORTS 
BIII1SH OPEN 

Jough roughs awaits Woods 
• Last year's champion 
could have his hands full. 

set a British Open record by "It was something very small 
finishing at 19-under 269 to in my swing, which unforlu
complete the career Grand nately led to other breakdowns 

By Dllg F•IHII I Slam. There were plenty of within the swing, .. Woods said. 
Associated Press bunkers, not that Woods could · "Once I fixed that, everything 

tell- he never hit into one last has seemed to come back, and 
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, year during his historic romp. I'm starting to hit the ball the 

England - As if the wind Lytham is a different test way l know I can: 
whipping off the Irish Sea and with its sharply bending fair- Thomas Bjorn can at&st to 
the 196 bunkers at Royal ways and 196 bunkers in the that. 
Lytham & St. Annes were not fairways and around the He finished second to Wood~t 
enough, Tiger Woods got greens, ready to swallow up at St. Andrews - by eight 
another reminder that a new even the slightest mistakes. strokes - beat him in Dubai 
challenge awaits at the British 'The bunkers are more close earlier this year, and was 
Open. to your landing areas and more paired with him the flrBt two 

Royal & Ancient Golf Club close around the greens," rounds at the U.S. Open. He 
secretary Peter Dawson called Woods said. "So it's going to be joined Woods, Adam Scott, and 
Woods' agent Tuesday with an quite a test to stay out of aU of Mark O'Meara for a practice 
important message: We need them. U you do, then you're round 'fuesday at 6 a.m. 
you to return the claret jug. more likely to have a good Not that Bjorn needed to be 

How long it leaves Woods' chance of winning. impressed. but ... 
possession is uncertain. "'t is a very different test "He looks very confident, • 

"''m trying to get ready and than St. Andrews." Bjorn said. "He looks very 
hopefully play well this week It's a different British Open, relaxed. When he is like he is 
and have a chance on Sunday," for sure. right now, he is very difficult to 
Woods said. "That's my main Woods no longer has history compete with. He is capable of 
focus." on his mind, having completed doing things that no other man 

After spending a week in the Grand Slam a year ago and on this planet can do with a 
Ireland fishing and playing in seen his streak offour-straight golf club." 
the elements common to golfs major championships end last Bjorn sized up the 156-man 
oldest championship, Woods month at the U.S. Open. field as a test among 155 
began preparing for defense of This is just another major, "good" players and "one that is 
his British Open title with a although it is no less important just a bit out of this world." He 
practice round late Monday as Woods continues his rapid figured 30 or 40 players should 
afternoon. pursuit of 18 majors, the stan- be considered legitimate con

Along the way, a few fans dard established by Jack tenders, a number that shrinks 
trampled across the lush, Nicklaus. to two or three if Woods is on 
dense rough as they tried to If anything, his 12th-place top of his game. 
get a better view of the world's finish at Southern Hills - foJ- "But saying that, it is the 
No.1 player. lowed by two PGA Thur events British Open, and anything 

"One of the officials scolded outside the top 10 - has left. can happen," he said. 
them for going through the some people wondering what Woods arrived so early 
rough," Woods said. "They kind of game he will bring to Tuesday that the clubhouse 
want to keep the rough up." Royal Lytham when the tour- wasn't even open. The gallery 

There was hardly any rough nament begins Thursday. consisted of a few off-duty 
at St. Andrews, where Woods Not to worry, Woods said. policemen and club officials, 

t Kwame Brown gab butterflies 
I 

out. in professional hoops deb.-t 
·· The Wizards' top draft 
pick is taking Michael 
Jordan's advice. 

By Jlnlnr Bolen 
Associated Prsss 

BOSTON - Kwame Brown 
is already showing signs of 
NBA greatness: He's taking 
Michael Jordan's advice to 
heart. 

"He told me to have fun. He 
said not to worry about the 
pressure," Brown said 
'fuesday night after making 
his professional debut in a 
Boston summer league. 

Did you? 
"Oh yeah, I had a great 

time," he said. 
The first overall pick in last 

month's draft and the first 
pick ever by Jordan as the 
Washington Wizards' general 
manager, Brown scored a 
team-high 15 points with six 
rebounds in Washington's 73-
57 loss to the Boston Celtics. 

He was 6-for-15 from the 
floor and made all three of his 
free throws, had a blocked 
shot and a steal, and commit
ted three turnovers while 
playing 32 minutes in the 40-
.minute game. 

The 19-year-old center from 
Glynn Academy also showed 
flashes of the talent that led 

Jordan to make him the 
youngest player - and the 
first high schooler - ever 
taken first overall in the NBA 
draft. 

"I'm glad the first one's over 
with," he said. "There are a lot 
of things that I don't know 
right now. I'm trying to learn 
as much as I can." 

The summer league of rook
ies and young free agents at 
the 3,500-seat Clark Athletic 
Center at UMass-Boston 
won't confuse anyone with an 
NBA venue. Players wore 
practice uniforms, referees 
had no numbers on their jer
seys, assistants handled the 
coaching duties, and Celtics 
forward Jerome Moiso was 
chewing gum. 

But 'fuesday night's sold
out session had some excite
ment as fans came to perhaps 
catch a glimpse of Jordan as 
he works into shape for a pos
sible comeback. Despite news
paper and broadcast reports 
that Jordan might begin his 
return here, he did not attend 
in any capacity. 

But Brown was a presence. 
He won the opening tip, but 

then let Mark Blount get by 
him in the lane before Blount 
missed a layup. With 4:30 left.· 
in the first quarter, Brown 
swished a jumper from the top 

He told me to have fun . He 
said not to worry about the 
pressure. 

- Kwame Brown. 
Wizards draft pick 

of the key for his first profes
sional basket. 

Brown played all the first 
quarter except for the last 2.1 
seconds. With 1:31left in the 
second, he dropped a dribble 
between his legs at the foul 
line and got past his man for a 
layup and a three-point play. 

"He's got a Jot of game. He 
handled the ball really well 
for a guy who's 6-foot-11," said 
Celtics rookie Joseph Forte. 
"Plus, he's so young and he 
didn't look goofy. Usually, 
when you're young, you look a 
little awkward." 

Although Brown seemed 
confident afterward, he admit
ted he was a little nervous 
before the game. His mother, 
who watched from behind the 
Wizards bench, said she could 
tell he had some jitters. 

"He probably is a little nerv
ous," Joyce Brown said, 
adding that she had no con
cerns. that her son wouldn't 
succeed in the NBA. "''m not 
nervous. Just excited." 

~Brunner confident he made the . . 

~right choice .by committing to Iowa 
BRUNNER 
Continued from page 1 B 

Getting better is what he's 
•been doing. 

Brunner just returned home 
from the Nike AU-American 
Camp, which took place in 
Indianapolis, where he contin
ued to gain some big-time recog

,nition. The Nike camp, held July 
:5-11, showcased 181 of the 
nation's top high-school players. 
The camp is known for its 
.intense level of play and its abil
'ty to attract big-name coaches 

.aa spectators. .. 
"lt was a great opportunity for 

every player," Brunner said. WJb 
play in front of the coaches was 

'exciting. The environment Wll8 
great. I loved it." 

The experience wasn't all bas
,ketbaJI, though. For the first 
'three days, . the campers sat 
through six hours of class each 
day, covering such topics as 

drunken-driving awareness and 
the proper etiquette expected of 
college basketball players. The 
rest of camp time was devoted to 
develo!»ng and flaunting basket
ball talent. 

Brunner must have flaunted 
something, because at the end of 
camp he was listed as the 12th
best player there. Future 
Hawkeye teammateJeffHorner, 
a point guard from Mason City, 
was~ 15th. 

Players were evaluated less on 
statisti~ from the camp and 
more on the respect they gar
nered from the major coaches 
there. Brunner could tell he was 
performing well based on the 
number of "good job" comments 
he received. 

The Web site for Fox Sports 
said, "l'here wasn't a better 
~bo~r in camp." 

Brunner gave credit to the 
camp ~bing. which consisted 
of just a&out every nuijor college 
coach in America 
I 
l 

"'twas great coaching, some of 
the best rve had," he said. "''he 
coaches motivated me very well 
and gave m.e the confidence to 
play well." 

As Brunner improves and 
shows off his talent, people in the 
college basketball community 
are taking notice - but he does
O:t regret limiting himself to 
Iowa 

"I made the right decision," he 
said of his early commitment. 
'Tve always been a Hawkeye 
fan." 

Brunner said some of the high
est-ranking players in the coun
try have looked into Iowa. They 
all expect big things from Steve 
Alford's teams in the future. 

"'owa basketball is going to be 
on the map," Brunner predicted. 
"Alford is going to create a 
dynasty." 

And in 2002, Brunner will be 
part of it. 

E-mail 01 reporter 111ft Hlrtl at 
det!a-harleOulowa.edu 
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R1b1cca Nad•n!Associated Press 
Tiger Woods plays out of the rough during practice for the British 
Open Golf Championship at Royal Lytham and St. Annn golf course 
In England Tuesday. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

NBA announces eight 
team names for 
developmental league 

NEW YORK (AP) - Nicknames 
including "RiverdragonsH and 
"Lowgators" were unveiled Tuesday as 
the NBA announced the eight franchis
es that will compse the National 
Basketball Development League 
(NBDL). 

The eight teams are: Asheville (N.C.) 
Altitude, Columbus (Ga.) 
Riverdragons, Fayetteville (N.C.) 

Patriots, Greenville (S.C.) Groove, 
Huntsville (Ala.) Aigh~ Mobile (Ala.) 
Revelers, North Charleston (S.C.) 
Lowgators, and Roanoke (Va.) Dazzle. 

The NBDL will begin its 56-game 
season In mid-November. 

NBDL teams will not have any direct 
affiliation with NBA teams, and devel
opmental league players will be eligible 
to be signed by any NBA team. 

The team nicknames and colors 
were unveiled In Boston, where the 
league's eight head coaches were 
scouting players at the Shaw's Pro 
Summer League. 

Rocky puts all elements 
of a great film together 
SCHNITKER 
Continued from page 1 B 

Roclr.y: "Yo Adriano, this 
movie is sti11 frickin ' awe
some." The ultimate story of 
an underdog, Rocky tells the 
story of a South Pbilly Italian 
who surprises the world 
when he fights the ,heavy
weight champion of the world 
to a tie. All the elements of a 
great sports movie are here: a 
serious love plot, some great 
fight scenes, and a general 
story line, that, after you 
watch it, you feel you can 

beat up the whole world. 
Unfortunately, they had to 
make four sequels of it that 
ruined the original for the 
people of my generation. Not 
only is thfs oae of my favorite 
sports movies, it's one of my 
favorite movies of all time. 

Others receiving votes: 
The Longest Yard, Rudy, 
Field of Dreams, Hoosiers , 
Brian's Song. 

Others that received 
absolutely no votes: Blue 
Chips, The Mighty Ducks, Air 
Bud, Little Giants, The 
Program. 

E-mail 01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker 
at: jschnitkCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Goosen 
·can't 
avoid 
spotligbt 
• The South African is 
considered one of the 
hottest players in the PGA. 

., Till Dalllberg 
Associated Press 

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, 
England - The best part of 
Retief Goosen's day wasn't the 
chance to play a practice 
round with Gary Player or the 
fans eager for his autograph. 

It came later Tuesday, when 
a session with the media 
included only one question 
about his agonizing 3-putt 
from 12 feet at the U.S. Open 
last month. 

What could have gone down 
as one of the biggest gaffes in 
golf history now is only a fool
note, placed there by Goosen 
himself when he came back 
the next day to convincingly 
win the Open in a playoff with 
Mark Brooks. 

His is no longer a story about 
bowing to the pressure. ll's 
about redemption and the 
opportunities that come with it. 

"' suppose coming back the 
next day t.o win it in a playoff 
made it extra special," Goosen · 
said. 

With two putts to win tho 
U.S. Open, Goosen's failure to 
close it out Sunday loomed for 
one night at least alongside 
Jean Van De Velde's collapse 
two years ago in the British 
Open at Carnoustie. 

But Goosen redeemed him
self with the playoff win, and 
followed it up this past week
end by beating a strong field 
in the Scottish Open at Loch 
Lomond. 

Suddenly, the reserved and 
soft-spoken South Mrican is 
recognized as the hottest play
er this side of Tiger Woods. 

"It's nice to get on a run like 
this," Goosen said. "I am com
ing to play well, and if I play 
well enough to win by the end 
of the week, it will be great." 

The price that Goosen pays 
is one of instant fame, some
thing he says he has enjoyed 
so far. 

The days of being able to 
come to the golf course, mind 
his own business for a few 
hours, then go on his way are 
over for Goosen. 

The public now awaits. 
"So many people are asking 

for my autograph now,• 
Goosen said. "In the past, I 
just zoomed around · the 
course. Now, I can't get to the 
next tee without having to 
sign 100 autographs." 

It's not exactly Tigermania, 
but for Goosen it's as close as 
it will get. 

"It has been great, all the 
attention," Goosen said. "It 
hasn't bothered us at all. I 
don't think it has changed 
anything in our lives, though. 
We still carr;y on the way we 
have been going." 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible 
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

HELP WANTED 
=soo:::-...-o:o~pot-ent~ia~l-ma-1~11ng- l PRODUCTION ASSISTANT; 
our circulars. For Info caN 203- digital pholo imaging atudlo. Ar· 
9n · l720. tlst Interpretation and technical 

1---:-::=~--- t competence would be a good 
ATTENTION Ul thing. Re..-na or aome such to: 

STUDEHTSt Altlefle lnterpreti¥8 
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER c/o RBMR 

GREAT JOB! PO Box 10004 
Be a kay to the Univeralty's Iowa City, lA 52240-0001 

futural J<Wl 
THE uNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $1.40 '* houri! I 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, eiCI.417 
Leal/8 name, phone number, 

and bast lime to cal. 
· www.utloundallon.orWJobe 

SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 
Exterior house paintera needed. 

ElCPGriance .-ry. 
C1oY8r Painting Inc. 

(319)354-8773. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION MOVING 
r=======:::;J PART·nME customer service I ~1.£-A-D~Te~A--C":"ItE~R-.-nee-ded-.l~ul~- l MOV..G?? SELL UNWuiiii 

Ctr•N=/ Maoclate. Busy w.u.-.,_ oltice. tlme in .t-year old room. Starting FURNITURE IN Tltl W.Y 
.... M·F. 35&-8709, 938-1217. Jo..1M1 July. Must have related de- IOWAN Cl ABII"""-

ftAINT ~------- gree qr qualifying e~Cperlence . ----:-~~~ r.. cHILD CARE Apply at love-A-lot Child Care. p' E McMnl'....,. 

WHO DOES IT 
Cfii"''R'S Tailor Stlop. 
...... and_, •• .....,. 
:1.0% clacoln with aludent 1.0 
1btM Suappets Flowers 
1211111 East Wutw.g!on Slit 
0111351·12211. 'ANTED 213 5lh St., Coralville or call Julie ExperienCed 1110'1WfS,,...,... 

" NEEDED 8131
9-3SHJ

106
' ~~~_s.: .. t!~:!. ~.,:: .MIND/BODY 

short term. =~~---~ ""'"""' 
DEPENDABLE part·time baby· MEDICAL local call (319)643-4180. 

temporary. Great IIIIer lor two school aged chll- APPLIANCE 
Y A I at dran. Must haw car. Good pay. NURSING 

pa · PP Y (319)337·9588. ASSISTANT RENTAL 
kEYSTONE ~------- Certified nursing usistants want· 

PROPERTY ENERGETIC babysillw lor acf lor ~y arK1I or n91t shift. Will ;_:oM::::;P~ACT=-re~~:':"iget:"::rll:::oo'::rt :;:tor~IWl= 
M-W-F, 2:45-6:60. Starting Au· lraln those hired but not certified ~I tes Big Tlfl ~ ' 

MANAGEMENT gust 21. s1.1XY hour. (3ts)35-4- 1n our paid training program. As· 9_33;.~:NT: 
3200. slsting the elderly Is a job that ~3~~~~~~-· 

533 Southsaate OOKING tor sible ch'kl makes you 1ee1 gooc:1 about helP COMPUTER 
Avenue reepon ' people. Aor*f In pereon, Mo~Y 1 .=..;:;.:.:.~~-:-~~ 

ClASSICAL YOGA COlE 
a..a- day/ nW1t. ..... ~ 
~. (319)331Hlt114 

TAAOTI AS1ROLOOY 
AEAIMOS 

S1.1XY minute. 
Julia (319)356-1545 

PERSONAL 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PlEASE DONATE 
Car Sera· Tee Plasma Canter, 

319·351-7939 Of stop by 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

care ptOYider lor one 11-year-old to Friday earn- 4pm NEW HP 840C color pli'illf. • 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING "':~~:!:!:n:; IL.-------~ boy. Evenings and possible LANTERN PARK New Epaon ml color~. 

ro1 weekanda. Pleasa call (319J341• NURSING AND REitAB $80. SCSI ~ diM, $45. ~ ' PARIONG lfiOIS avdMJie. I 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 
EXCELU!NT CUSTOioiER 
SERVICE POSITION 
AVAILABLEIII Campus lnlorma· 
lion Center Is now lntel'lllewing 
lor llllor!Mtlon Speclallata to 
begin this fall. $6.70 to start. 
Work·study eligibility IS required. 
Contact ULC Human Raeourcas, 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Part/ Full time openings 
Customer servlcal sales 
Positions filing by 7127 

Very Flexible 
S14.0611Me-eppt. 
No telemarl!etingl 
No door·to-doort 

We train. COndition exlst. 
Must be 16+ 

Call M·F, 9-6, 341-6633 
Or visit our website 0 

www worklorsludln!l com 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clime 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

~~~~~~~-!DRIVERS NEEDED 
Jolotl.otl Coumy Reluae 

----::::::-:---- has a position to worl! with all 
ATTN: peels of a refuse and 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
Be your own boss! 
Work from home. 

Mall order/lntemet. --------MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

Free booklet. 
I ·888-25&-9383 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Buy 2 and gel 1 FRI!E 

VHS tapes Of'ky/ 
THA rs RENTERTAJMIENT 

(Downtown IC) 

BJktHR!Offt 
offe:n flft Pret!nancy Testillg 

Confiden&f Counaeling 
and Support 

No appolnbnent ntaiiW)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 f:Mt College Street 

B'ARTJBT ~ ~ En Ellrl )4 
CWIIII \\ ~ 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

Walt wltll Gllllf TIM! ......... 
12:00 noon- child care 
6:00p.m· med~a1ion 

July 26-Aug 1 
CELLULAR Oclentlllonl1'tiMII.IIIv24 

321 North Hall PHONES & $1·$11,_ 
AIM 414 E. Markll St. 

--~-1ki_B_III_'•_c._,., __ PAGERS 11-F, 1-4 
BEAUnFUL three place wed· --------1 (Must be 11 Of ollltrl) 

ding gown, size 6. Must see. Ao- CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS ldftl doculltnlitiDn llttiiH II 
cessorles available. (319)626· only $5.951 day, $291 wee!<. c-.,letal-1 
2109. Call Big Ten Rentals 337- AENT. '-----------' 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES -
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day (flexible hours) 200 days beginning August 

14, Science Resource Center 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

must be willing to learn Braille) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD: 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (SCI; 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(lunchroom Supervisor) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. SCI) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed./Health, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed.ILRE, 

1 on 1) ' 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Solfth East Junior High (Special Ed. BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (In-School 

Suspension/Lunchroom Supervisor) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Computer Lab) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Kirkwood Elementary (Special Ed./Health, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary (Special Ed./lnt. 

Autism) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann E:lementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) (2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Wickham Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.3 hours M/WIF & 3 hours TfTh, Wic~ham Elementary 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Weber Elementary; (Special Ed. 1 on 1) 
CLERICAL· 
• Equity Secretary, Full-time, year-round, Central Administrative 

Offices 
• Media Secretary, 20 hours/week, Coralville Central Elementary 
FOOD SERVICE-
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• FOOd Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30am-2:00pm), City High 

(2 positions) 
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3.5 hours/day (8:ooam-8:30am and 

1 0:()().1 :OOpm), Hoover Elementary 
• FOOd Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (1 0:30am-12:30pm), 

Lucas Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Hills Elementary 
• FOOd Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Shimek Elementary , 
• FOOd Service Assistant. 2 hours/day (1 0:30am-12:30pm), 

Wood Elementary 
• FOOd Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (1 0:30am-12:30pm), LongfeUow 

Elementary 
CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Lucas Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West (2 positions) 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hills Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementaty 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 

CALU\IJAR BLA 'VA' 

www.iowa-city.k12.ia.us 
319-688-1 000 

EOE 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. trems m.ty be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be ac:cepted. Please print clearly. 

Event ___________ .,.__.....;.. ___ --.-

Spoowr __ ~------------------------------
Day, date, time----------~----
Location. __ ~~-------------
Contact person/phone_~---------..---

1---------------

NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mall. 
Easy! No experience needed. 
Call 1-800-598·3152 EICI. 8415. 
24 houra. 

JOB OPPORnJNITY 
WORK FROM HOME 

$25.Q0.$75.00/ hr. PT/ FT 
MAIL ORDER 
800-865-8296 

HELP WANTED 

RETAIL 
MANAGEMENT . 
IN'IUNSHIPS 

"' SUPPORT POSmONS 
Ideal job opponunity for !bose 

interested in "hands-on" 
busillt5s experience. If you 
~seeking real responsibility, 

then this job is for you. 

Requirements: Must be a Ul 
sllldtnt. Musl be minimally 

available through Spring 
semester 2002. 

~ed candidate will be a 
motivated, upbeat, self
starting, positive, team

oriented individual. 

Send resume, cover letter and 
refeunces by August Ito: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
cJo Dale Arens 

IS2.5 Highway 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

(OE COLLEGE 
~ 

Part-Time lnttrudor 
Moth for Elementary Teachers, Fall Term 2001, 

tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes field experience 
in locol elementary school. Masters degree required. 

Elementary ar middle school math teaching experience 
desirable. Must be familiar with the usa of manipulatives 

and the NCT M stondards. For questions, contoct Roger 
Johanson, Department Chair, Teacher Education, 

399-8575. Sand letter of application and supporting 

documents lo Dr. Laura Skondera-Trombley, Teacher 
d Seorch, Coe College, 1220 First Avenue NE, 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. 
AA/EOE employer. 

~--._ -----~-.~· 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPOR'IUMI'IIES 
n 

'llle •nlft..Uty el le .. W.ter ..................... , ................ " ... 
............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look

Ing for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Environmental 
. Svstems Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in 

sciencs or engineering. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington Street, Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routee 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan hae 
openlng5 for carrler5' route5 In Iowa City. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K11ep your weekend• FREEl) 

• No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
University breaks 

extra aaehll 

Routee Available: 
• University Heights 
• Woodeide/Greenwoo~ 

Lukirk/Highland 

, __ ,..~:~•P~Yin Room 1t1 oft~e 
Clrcul.tlon Offtc:e 

336-6783 

Fairfield Inn 
NOW HIRING 

for part-time 
front desk and 
housekeeping 

positions. 

0357. CENTER PoW91b00k supenlilk c*M, ... pj,Llnn. $401 month, one 1 

EDUCATION 815 201h Ave. Joa (319)351·5671. I ...... (319)337·2o486. 

tlt• ,)l ( ll'l' " 

Llt 'IIH' Il l.tl y 
~~ honl 

Cotalvi~~A 52241 
POWERMAC G3 Wilh co,... l AUTO DOMESTJ( 
nal zip, Ethemet, 17" ~ 1116 • "' •• Grand Jeep Che«Jkee 1 

rr===~====n scan 120 monitor, HP lr'lltllifo ec111 Maroon V8 uce1er1 
CNA's er, software. $700. (318)8- ~ condttic,;. 73,000 ~ 

Full-time hours now 8432. $1500( obo. Leaving .,.., " 
available at Oaknoll. _.. (319)35-4-7065. 

Benefits include: 
health & dental, 

hiring bonus, stock 
opt1ons & travel 

discounts. 
Must have weekend 

availability. 
Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, lA 

RECEPTIONIST 
Part-time, evenings and 

alternate weekends. 
Seeking friendly candi· 
date with good commu

nication skills who 
enjoys the elderly. 

Computer skills, atten
tion to detail, and 

experience a plus. Call 
351 -1720 for interview 

appointment. 

GJaknoll 
701 Oaknoll Drive 
!owl City, lA 52246 

EOE 

12 miles west of 
Iowa City 

•2 1/2 hour Cook 
position 

Send applications to: 
Gloria Alexander, 

Food Service Director 
PO Box 70 

Middle, lA 52307 

REGINA ELEMENTARY 

Shift and weekend dif- USED COIIPUTSII 
ferentials, pay for expe- J&L Computer~ 

rience, benefits and 628 S.Dubuque sn.t 
more. Part-time, flexi- 13191

354-8277 
ble hours also avail· 

able. Call Viclcy today 
at (31') 466-3014 for 

interview appointment. 

GJaknoll 
701 Oaknoll Drive 
Iowa City, lA 5224jj 

EOE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
AJC 11 ,OQO.BTU. $175 fldudll 
transferable Sears ,.,._ • 
agreement. (319)466-0&86. 

FOR quality ueed lumilln 
Can31NU-7...., 
L-IIToU. 

SCHOOL 
needs aldas for Alter School RESTAURANT QUEEN size orthopedic mat... 
Child Care Program beginning set. Brass headboard 11'111 Dnl. 
Auguat 24. COOKS nllllded lunch and din· Never used- still in plulic. CGII 
(319)337·5739ext.1 12.. ner shills. SERVERS needed lor $1000, sell $300. 

all shills. Apply In person be- (319)362-71n. 

( lf •, tr ( ll'l'k 

Llt•mt·nl .u y 
\l honl 

12 miles west of 
Iowa City 

*4 hour Night 
Custodian 

Send applications by 
July 23rd to: 
Ray Strobbe, 

Principal 
PO Box 488 

Oxford, Iowa 52322 

- 2-'lp.m. Univetaity Athletic ~------~----
Club 1360 Melrose Al/8. READ THIStllt 

Free daltvery, guara-, lr--=-------, brand namesll 

t;Jt~;a l E.D.A. FUTON 

!.'f,IRI~H~~! ::~.:::~~~ 
Malones is now 

hiring for 
kitchen manager 

& line cooks. 
Please apply 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE'P?? 
We have the solu1ionlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROio! 
COUCH TO BED INSTANnY. 
E.D.A. FUTON • 
Coralvile 
337-()558 
www.edaluton.com 

With-In between WANT A SOFA? Desk? T*tl 

t• Fool Explorer Sport. ~ 
malic, darl! o-n. $9500' 
Chris (319)338-0097 
(318)353-4-488. 

Ofi!AT aaJdent cars: 
111111 Taurus, PIN+, tow. 
$14001 obo, 
1980 Pltzm, runs great, 
St()()()(obo 

I 
~:, ::m· runs great, 

(31t)33H086. 

WANT£Dt Used 
cart, tNCb or vana. 
matet and 
(318)679-2789. 

Rocker? Vis~ HOUSEWOAKS. 
11 8m•2pm, We've got a store tun o1 a. ~ 

EDUCATION ~:;;:;:;;:;;:::=== used lumKure plus dilhel, 
--------""""'"----------- ~ drapes, lamps and other trou. BUSINESS hold Items. All alraesonallte pt. 

Math Specialiat 
Requires MA/MS in math, math education or related 
field. Experience in teaching/tutoring students from 

diverse backgrounds required. Responsibilities include 

developing ond administering moth skill assistance to 
students on individual or small group basis. Background 

in computer science is desirable. 

Position is 10 hours/week, Flexible schedule, late August· 

May. Application reviews begin 8/01/01 and ¢ontinue 
until position Is filled. Send leHer, resume and three 

references to Lois Kabelo-Coatas, Director, 

Acodemic Achievement Progrom, Coe College, 
1220 1 slAve., NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 524pi 

EOE/AA 
,..._,~,,."" 

cas. Now accepting ,_ em 

OPPORTUNITY ~~~~~OAKS 
REST AURA NT lor sale down· 111 Stevens Dr. 

town Iowa City. (319)430-3071. _338,.· ... 43""57--"""""~--~ 

~TU:"':":'T~OR_IN~G~~ MISC. FOR SALE 
LEARN Spanish. Experienced MALE/ female mannequila 
Spanish speaking teacher. All chair, night stand, book -
le118ls. (319)338·3651. TV stand, area rug. d,_, ..., 

STEREO tables, custom lramed art...,., · 
=='="------ Cash only. (319)466-9205. 
KENWOOD stereo components: ~=:---:~=~~ 
surround sound tuner, graphic THE DAILY IOWAN Ct..AI5 
equalizer, 5-disc CO changer; FlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

$300. (319)341 ·3593. JEWELRY · 
TICKETS 
~~-=--.~--=:- CASH lor jewelry, V9ldi ll1d 
2-4 Erie Clapton tickets at The watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
Mark In Molina. July 2.7. 12th row COMPANY. 354-7910. 
~on~ttoo~r~. <..,31.-9l68B ..... -7,.2s.-o_. __ RESUME 
PETS 

QUALITY 
BRENNEMAN SEED WORD PROCESSING 

& PET CENTER Since 1986 
HELP WANTED Tropical Hsh, pets and pet sup-I 
------------.,...:------~ plies, pat grooming. 1500 1st IS YOUR RESUME WORKING'I 
r----------------•IAvenue South. 338·8501. 

D P TM Call Iowa's only Cer1lftad epo• rovera JUUA'SFARMKENNELS ProleealonaiR-WIIIII 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, groorning. 319·3S~·3562 . 354-7822 

who are first time users of STORAGE WORD 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year cARousELMtNt-STORAGE PROCESSING 

Study evaluating hormonal}eve}s and New building. Four sizes: 5x10. ~~~~~=--
bone density. 10x20, 10X24, 10x30. WORD cARE 

809 Hwy 1 West. (319)338·3888 
Compensation available. 354-2550, 354-1639 Thesis tonnanlng, Jlllllll, 

Call341·7174. transcriptlon, etc. 
FAYTOWN MINI STORAGE· ._ ____________ ""!""'_....,. DeKalb Feeds, new modem fa· 

WORD PROCESSING 
T ransc~s. r88UIIMII. 

papers, 81C. 
cll~ies. Low monthly rates, 5 

~H~E~L~P~W~A~N~T~E~D~------~-- sizes available. 10 miles south of 
Iowa City' oil Hwy 1 In Frytown. ____________ ..;..., ____ 319-683-2201. Call Ann at (641 )635-2258. 

I 

&u~ale !JKanogemeni 
has a position available for a Residential 

Property Agcnl. A qualified applicant will be 
detail oriented with excellent 

communication and organizational skills. 
'11tls position requires proficiency In 

Microsoft Word and Excel and the ability to 
assess and resolve concerns from tenants In 
a prompt and efficient manner. You must 

have a valid drivers license and reliable 
vehicle. SouthGate offers competitive wages 

and benefits. Please send a resume lo: 
SouthGate MaJ~a8emeot 
Attn: Human Resources 

2051 l.eolwkSirett 
Ina City, lowa5U40 
Or Fu: 319-33,...201 

----- PROFESSIONAL 
· QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY SERVICE 

Located on the Coralville strip. 
24 hour security. NEED A PROFESSIOIW. 

All sizes available. TO PRODUCE YOUR 
338-61 55, 33HJ200 EDUCATIONAL I SCIENTI'IC 

PUBliCATION? 

U STORE ALL 
Sell storage unKs from 5x I 0 
-Security fences 
-Concrete buildings 
·Staal doors 
Coralville • Iowa City 
IOC8tl-1 
337·3506 or 33Hl575 

Do you have all the elemniiD 
create an educationaV IICilrA: 
publication, but lack the *'-n 
expertise to put h logllher'l I 
you're looking lor someone IIIII 
16 years expartenca in fit 
graphical print industry who )'1111 

can rely on to produce s ~ 
1 ~,...~~~~--I professional looking piece in a LAWN CARE timely manner, call (3tgj38.} 
....,.,.,.--.,....--...,..-rso5s (Cedar Rapids). Plaal 
LAWN care. One time or all-the- leave a m-.ge and 'f'JAJI c:ll 
time. Fraa estimates. 430-8290 woll be retumed p~. Fttt r 
or 530-1504. estimates. ReleranceuYiillltll 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 -------------- ------~-----
5 6 7 8 --------
9 __ ......:,_~ __ 10 _____ 11 _ _....,... ___ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ----------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 --...,-,.----
Name 

---~~~---------~---~~-~----
Address 

----~----------------~~~----~~~~ 

----------------..,.---~-:----Zip ___ :-----
Phone 

-------------------------------~-----=~------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ ~-:-----:-
CQst: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time peripd. 

1-3days 98¢perword(S9.80min.) 11·15days $1.94perword($19.40min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad-over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

I 



DYING -
>VING?? SEU. -- ' 
:UFINIT\.IRE IN TliiDM,y 

10WANCLA88tf:!Eb1. 

f»PLIANCE 
ENTAL 

-
1M PACT refoignlors tor i; 
ma-ar rates. Big Ttn .._ 
~337-RENT. -
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~·=HO~D;;..;;;O~ES;;,_IT __ AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT IROOMMATE 1 
I:.; A~UT;;..;:;O:..:.F.;;.:OR;.;.:E::.;:IG;;.:N:..__ _____ TWO BEDROOM 

=:'w!.:·~. auv-:!::!CARS ~~=..,-:::_:::. WANTED/fEMALE 1998 C z2 & =·~~::'; BEDROOM ~~St.~c:loM~ 
20'!0 dilcoiiN wilh lludent 1.0. (3111)6118-2747 No 1m01ung or J*S. S2e0. ONE '**-n ill twO t.droom amero 5675. Cal Keystone Property ADN7. F.,..- '*~room, IIQbde, Deck, yW. tJuemtn1. Pwmg. 
N>tMSulppers~ I----..,-~,..---T-rucb---I CJti)M7-7225. ~ Gl..a localioll. ,_. Red,T-tcp,premi.m ~(3t9)33H288 Clolelocampu. $900!)Uulllil· c.toby. (319)35H1404. 
1211112 Eat Wu!Wlglon sn.t ~, ~.. ctri'OAI. S2!i6l monlh. A.,.,_. SCU1d, spor1s Nri-"""" '- c.lll<eystone Pnlperty ~ 
1)111351-1229. ..... Al*l IIIIONTK-TO-IIIOiflM now. (319)353-51.1. .......-w<'• AYALABU Ai9ll' Ill Two ~ j319)33&«l88 AOflOI. Three beclroOm, cloM-

1640 Hwy 1 w.. Nine,.,.., end one 118M-... mint warranty, low ~ alal1lng Ill $578, ac- in an _. sGt, big ~. vwy 
, MIND/BODY 319-338-eeBB Fumilhld or W~!Umilhed. c.- ONIE in lh- bedroom. Near miles, ewerflhing power. 1o campu. No-. 319-466- ADHto.. nv.. be<*-oom 111*1- ,_, .-~- wm. ll800 
~~~~~ii'camtl'iim~~iiiir.iiiil_ l ._,· ~. C311)337-866S or ltl UIHC. Wlfl. Two Whroon\. Out- $18000 7491 .,_. CotaMk, watef paid. Cal Keystone Pl'cperty ~ 

Cl UIICAL YOGA CENTER AUTO FOREIGN out ~ • 1165 South et. IIOIO ... molllng. $310 pg IIIII- ' ~2 AYAILABLEHOW- AUGUST 1 "-1y ,_, ~ per!Ci'lg. M- nwt, (3111)338-6288. 
a-.dtaylnigl'(.studlnllliii, I----.;..__,..---I AMnille. ies Available August I. ' F 9-5 (311)351·2178 
~. (3111)339-0814 1111 Nilun 200 sx. Sunn:lal. (319)337-5698 Court Hill Coftdc» AOIIOI. Four bedroom, rw 

IPQW. lllllo, 91K. Excelenl c:cn- NEED TO ~'LACE AN AD? I Two bedroom,-.... -.riy, ADNO. Th- bedroom, AIC. bMiwoom hal.- AwWlle now. 
-T::-:AIIen=-1-ASTROLOO-=~::-:y:-- dillon. $4850. (3111)358-11835. COllE TO AOOII 111 OWN bedrnom ~ 1M t.droom ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY /ONE I no pets. WID,~. ~. 1-3/4 bethroam, WJO, cloee lo UIHC and Klnnlc:lt 

AEADIN08 ~NCATIONS CEN1'S' ~ 8vaa.b1e Augu11 1. ~. g.noge. H1W paid olf-street pecking S1adiurn. Rent ...tucecL Cal lor 
$1.0G' minule. .,._ ..... -~~11...__. FOR DETAIUL S3«V mont~ l)lul 1/S ~ WANTED BEDROOM we llU ..._ busline $950- S945 Cal ~ dotlais M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2127. 

• ..,_ ,...._1 •• 5 .,.. ........... •- uov -....- ... w,....,. Call >t.a.. (319\AAA.,6011. hltcl{II1Wilbtn hOme at-- PmftAftV Mlllla...,._l 
.,._ (319,_... "'" lection ol pre-owned V~ ~ NONSMO-, ~. ao.a. ~, ,.._, SHAM 1/4 ol lafV8 to.. two IEFFICIEHCY. One pe._, Ofltt., nell~ (3~97~ .... ~·' .,.. .. - .. • AVAILA8LIE Aug_ust 1. Th~ 

HOUSE FOR RENT THREE/FOUR 

GARAGE/ ..-n 1oM. We ~ and wei fumilhed. S300- S345. 001111 SHARE hwe be<*-oom twO WI- blocU 110m C8II1IUS 011-tiiiMI No peta, no waletbeda. HNi or cal Bob (319}3t1-3537 ,.....,_. bedroom house on Iowa Cil'(. 
ll8fYice what we eel. 331F7705. beth, S385l ~ lrocluded. _, lpel1menl ltal1ing ~ patldng, frM laundry, $3251 paid. $30()' monlh Available Au- ADfiiB. Th-~. 1-1f2- Ouoat neighbo<t>ood, 11/C, CAT 

HP 840C colorprineer, IIO. ' PARKING ~70; ~70- 1. Y- leue, oft- pel1ang month. 114 UIJitlM Available gust 1 Clooe to UIHC. Call BENTON MANOR. FumtSiled 2 bathroom, --... CIA. oft- Olt(AV. $885/ monlh. (319)e5&-
Epson 7771 colo! ~ HOUSING NOW renllng lor Fal. Fumlslled. Wllh ct.dl.,.... S320. HIW lr1Ckld- 8101/01.319-337-7123. (319)351-44311, after 6pm. two bedroom. No pets Avalabie strMt ~ • ......-.dly, ,_, ~ 3743. 

• SCSI zip dr1Yt, $45. ol PAAIIING epota avallllble. 507 al ulilil* ordlded. one block eel. Cal Mlggie (319)331H157. SHARE nice '- 11 quoet FURNISHED tfllcaenc:iea Augulll . (319)338-4n4 nQ. $795- $945 Cal I<~ -.,.-un-FU_U._Y_.-I_O<ed __ hOme. __ 

=5~ dllw, 110. N.l..iM. S4(W month, one year WANTED from main campus. (319)337- TttME bedroom hardwoOd ~- Own 1a1ge bed- t.nnlor prdeulonahtaYs~ BENTON IWIOR Two bed- p~ ~ (3!9)338- l'lwM blocll8 lo C8II1IUS- Hard-
IIMe. \31!1)337-2>416. IIIAT1JRI! mille ...... houl*lg in 2573- tloora WI ~ 11111 no1nu1e room, _, bathroom p~ et. wnokefrM ,_,.C8111M& room. lumoahed. W- paicl. No 8288. wood, fir~. anoc, SEVEN 

~
ERMACG3wlf1CO i; AUTO DOMESTIC exchange tor chorea. Refefwl- AOOM tor 1'8111 in ~~owe. 011- j., ... 'doWntown, on bUsllnes. and laundly lnducMd. 1300( 011-~. AIC, equipped peta.Auguat(319)~m COIW.VIU.IE. NN thtM '*'- bedr_'oom&. Re......_ requred. 

zip,Ethemat,tr~,..._. ceel(319)337-9637. lltMIJ*Iting.C...toUIHC • .AII front porch, lrM patking, ,_,.,, share e.,.._ lulaoen.$37>S1000, 1Jl1tiee~ CORALYIU.E Condo's. 1.380 '-II GI'Ol.fld locn Sub1Mat Avriable Augua I $2650/ 
720 mon~or, HP lnlojlt,.. 1113 Gr.nd Jeep Cller'OkM Ler- • - udlolirla lnduded. $35QI rnonlh. S31a.50/ month. llatls,.. 1. (3!9)331-3132. c:tudecl (3111)531)-7445 eq. ft .. 1wo t.~rooma, ~- F,.. perlang. (3tll)337-7~10 rnandl. <

3191545-0:204 
software. 5700. 1318,._ "*'· w.mon, ve,....,...,. me- ROOM FOR RENT (3111)466-11387. Cal (3111)35&-13411 or (3111)335- TWO ~ ~ one (319)339-lW. two car 1J811198, dedc. no pets. 0000 ST Th bedroOm FIVE bedroom, two belhrOOm. 

2. c:tori:el condilion. 73•000 miles. ADnOT. Sleeping roorna avaia· AOOWNQ hoi-. lor lJmersil'( 1546 room~. '*" bath. 414 S. GREAT un4 in quiet IJuitd . Cal 3 l9-35l-44S2 WW ~ Ca~·lir. 1tot11 : t..lve kilct*l wilh ~. 
S7!00I Cillo. Leaving 111M, mu.t On Fumiahed alcciiOI end Dubuque roornm&tl n.eded CIA dedt "''I Qll rnlcrowa'tll, large living room, Ill! (3IQ}354-7065 ble now. Dubuque St. M-F. Womet1. • 'OtAH ~ two ba1toniO"' C A ' · • , dishwalhef, micro- COfiALVIll.E two bed,_,., two Pllllung. (3111)338-<Cn4. NC pa110ng $153S Available 

USED COMPUTI!RI · 11-5prn. (3111)351·2178. amoka frM. Ouiet housa- epanrroent. ar.at c:ondlbOn. Ouiel al IIIIey (630)3n-70117 . .,. .. , loq olstonog.. Augu11 1 bathroom llj)am.nt Wllh garage. ~ 111 ~ St_ Nope. 
.J&L Computer~ IMI Font Explorer Sport Aut (319)337·2020. 11eigtobomood. A.....,. ~ Ava/l8blrt 812. $520. 33&-1203. Available August 1 Morrison FAUJ Spnng rent lh..,. '*'"I 1319}466-7491 

628 S.Dubuque S1rMt . · o- AYAJlA81..1E Augusl 1. Female, . 1. $301/ month Call LAura 1J1 otudllnt .-ling roornm&le. Part. locatoon. BWIIone. $650( room, 1wo bathroom downtown. ~---·-----
(319)354-8277 "'*- daflo. ~. $95001 oeo. lumlahed, cooklng,lnclucles utilit· AOOMS available Immediately. (415)641-7191. Rent $330 plus 112 utll~· LAROE room, ballroom, kltch- month CaU (3111~111. Ftee pa/k.wlg. dishwasher. 11/C, FOUR bedroom houM. a.r.ge, 

0 USEHOLD 
Chris (3111)338-0097 or lee and phone. (319)33&-51m $235 and $250. Cal 8Male at (3191337-9065 .... en. lnc:IIJ<*I al utilities. $5751 laundry. Above Gumby'a a1 ~ CIA. TWo bath-
(319)353-4488. (319)354-2233 days; (3111)631- ROOMMATE rnonlh Above Bo James FAll UASIHG DOWNTOWN (3111}466-1818. moms 28311 ~OM Iowa 

GIIEAT lludenl cars: ~:. /: ~ ~ 13611 after hours end~- WANTED SUMMER (3111)354.0005. :.,s ~ oneca~· FOUR bedroom. Augual, SI,IIOQ(I City. (319)'130-8220. reMs !!181 Teurus. Pill+. lower miles, ldlcllen, $210. 319-354-2221 at- AOOid lor -t ac~ the lAAOIE. ...U lumlshed, cloM, nice layout, parl<lng, laundry: rnonlh Include& al utilitiM. 14 N FOUR bedroom ~ WID, 
~ ti ,DOO-BTU. $175 indudlti $1400( Cillo. ler 7pm. at-':~ ~va::: ~OIIE. COMFORTA&E. SUBLET, FALL quoet, mld-Auguel $575 ~ $5117 pk.s ut-3111-351-8370 Johnson, 319-33().7081. available 1!.101/01. (3111)1136-

rsterable Seers rnei1lanlrD - 11180 Prlzm, runs great, DOWNTOWN. Clean, IUmislled = pald. Call LA£. (3111)338- dean,lwnilhlngt l\lalable. Wr/lt. OPTION paid (319)33&-«)70 400-4070 FAll, CLOSE-IN FOUR bediOOm. two bathroom _7200 __ -______ _ 
mllllt. (319)466-ale6. SIOOQ( Cillo room With link. Shared kltctoen 3701. to carnpu&. grocery- A,.. fEWER one badroam, one balh. No01 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 850 apertmenl. CIA, diShwasher FOUR bedroom, c:loM 1o -

FOR quality Ullrld lumiUt $75()' Cillo. paid Women only (3111)338- ROOMS- lalge quiet nou.., .... plul uditlea. (319)354-3105. ...., ..... pald. ~ $3>45 $525 pU d.poM and ......_ neer '- thutde 2572. (3111)679-2436 t..1ve porch all- perlang c • 319-31t-7..... (31t)33&-a086. • • aide. Common .... klchen. atld ............... . . • • 
a 5380. study lludlo p rl<ing 

1375 
NO FlYIE bedroom ~ $300{ • ...,..._, OONII bathroom $385. No pet. 319-361 -12111. 308 S, Gllbef1. $742 plu$1 utJI 11IR£1E bedroom rtment and garage Yard. No pete. r 

19115 Aelarll, rune greal, and ballvoom. S2651 a1 uti1itie1 . - houM. Only $2451 montto FALL oplion. Furnished. Clean, walking distance lo campu1 eq ft., ._. w1 deCks. Parl<l'lg, Clooe ~ $935 CJ19)679- pus. Hardwood t1oora. WIO, A/C. 

~ n ToUt WAHTIEDI Used or wrecked ECONOMICAL Uvin/ Quiet, II'IIOidng. (31·9~-6486. • monlh. WID. Cal E.J. (S111)3.41 · (Jli)3J8.4070; 400-4070. ONE bedroom ac-. from den- =~Col .... ,=~~:: Coralvila. Availlble apanow. sq.~ Sl300. (3t9)~7100· 
IIEEN size orthopedic IIdia cars, truclta or vans. Ouidt est!- Clean & Close-In/ Petlect For (319)530-2321. 1733. APARTMENT tal building. $50CW "'"""" KIW 5045• ~...., ~ ptuWtif W'!l at $6501 month. AIC, WIO FOUR bedroom, lllr .. bath. 
l B rass headboard IIlii frwnt [ m~~tee and removal. Sartooe Student. 319-821-8378 THAEIE 12-month '-- ()ul.. bed- paod Available August or Sap- ...., S. .:.naon S&t8 plus/ UIJI hook-ups. ConleCI SouthGale rooms T""' car garage. Two 
l .9 , used- still in plutlc. COli (3t11)6n-2789. or joelepllOsoli.lnav,net. ......~oin fu lehed .......: ....... ONE bedroom ~ quiet~ ..... fOR RENT 1ember. Ch~ tt (319)338-0097 ._.. s. Johneon' $&411 plus/ ulll (319)339-9320. lamly rooma. Available August I . 
1~ at, ...._- , m .......--• room apartment. Near Ulnv .,.. (3!9)353-4488 • Family or two non-.rMated people 
P,?.<;!· sell $300. ~~~"""!""""!"~------------1 utl~les, pa11r.lng. $325- $550- LAw. 12e2.50. HIW paid. Grad lUI· Clooe to downlOM! elfl. • 521 8• Joh,_,, $64! plus/ ulll THAEIE bedroom upper ieYel clu- only. (319)338-4n4 
~362-71n. EDUCATION (3111)530-7445 or (3111)339- student. Mid-August tlll'ough clency, gu and willet' paid, pert.- ONE bedroom apartment c1oee ""- call311~354-2717 plex end attic Six blocks to · 
- ; 1247. May. Kristen (319)3.4HI428(h); 1ng, AC, bueline, 3lll-35l-8404 to campus KIW paid Par1tlng NICE Clten 1wo bedroom With downtown. Shared porch and FOIJR bedroom, two ~ 
lAD THISIIII 
118 delivery, f}UIIrB-. 
1

~111Jrri(IS// 
.A. FUTON 

6 & 1st Ave. Coralvila 
7~ r.edefulon.com 

• [ TWO bedrooms available ill (319)356-«XlB(.,). 1 2, • 3 bedroom ~ ;:'s., included. Available August. garage. (319)6'79-2572 or =lh :c31~~ $90Qf ~~31=11l2~ .. perking, 

• large new live tledroom apart- ONE bedroom~ three badiOOIII •• ~.,labia- Close lo downt0011n montll. 
13191337

'
2o49G (319)679-2438• ~OyllhoO oom' . - • 

• ment. 522 S Dubuque. Two two bathroom c1op1811. Avdabie 31~1144 ONIE bedroom excellent "'est TWO bedroom apert11*1t In Cor-~ FOUR to live ~ ~ • . E COLLEGE ~from downtown. $350 plul mmedlalely, S25tV monfl plul eide locatoon HNi paid Clean eMile No pelt., sseo plus utilil· DUPLEX FOR 2111 s Soomt and 620 Churoh 
• • lditiee. E-maa Dennll utilitlel. Free oft-street pellllng, ADf20t- En!oY lhe QUiet & relu and quilL $4001 monttl • (319)351-7415 $1700. (319)337-5156, call lor 

' ALL ROOM??? 
fED SPACE??? 
1 have !he solutionlll 
'froNS- THEY FOLD FROM 
pUCH TO BED INSTANTlY. 
.A. FUTON • 

raM lie 
-o55ll I 

.adllfuton.c0111 I 
NT A SOFA? Desk? Tlillt! 

ocker? Visit HOUSEWORI(S. 
've got a store tun ol a. ~ 

ed furniture plue dilheo, 
pes, lamps and other houtt-

!d Hems. AU at reaiOIIIblto ptl-
f· Now accepting ,_ CCIII

~nts. 
' USEWORKS 

Stevens Dr. 
~-4357 

!ISC. FOR SALE 
LEI female mannequlna, 

air. night stand, boo!< lhtt;et, 
stand, area rug. d-. IIIII 
s, custom framed tw1 wert 
only. (319)466-9205. 

EDAILYIOWAN~ 
AEDS MAKE CIENTSU 

~WELRY 
l SH for jewelry, IIOfdl llld 
~ches. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
DMPANY. 354-7910. 

\ESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Call Iowa's only Certlflld 
rolenlonal Re._ W!tW 

354·7822 

'ORO 
ROCESSING 

WORD CARE 
(319)338·3888 

Thesis tonnatting, pllplll, 
transcription, etc. 

WORD PROCESSitG 
Transcriptions, r-. 

papers, etc. 
Call Ann at (641)635-2258. 

ROFESSIONAL 
ERVICE 
NEED A PROFESSIONAL 

TO PRODUCE YOUR 
DUCAnONAL/~~ 

PUBUCATION? 

~
~~a~~!:.~ 
ocalion, bullacl< the tirnln 
rtlse to put H IOglllo«? I 

re looking lor somecnt • 
years experience in thl 
lcsJ print industoy who l'flll 

rely on 1ci produce a qully. 
esslonal looking p1ec1 In • 
ely manner, caN (3t8)383-
55 (Cedar Rapidll). f'llllt 
ve a meMtlge and 'fiN' ell 

be ratUmed pflllt'¢y. Ftt1 r 
imales. RelerencaoaVIillbll-

LANK 

word ($19.40 min.) 
word ($24.80 min.) 
word ($28.70 min.) 

DAY. 

8-5 
8-4 

lnsfrudor In P•ydtofogy a . dlheaObtu..., .. g ulowudu ctoee to campus. (3111)358.8W In lhe pool in Coralville. Efflclen. (318)338-6132 RENT _del4 ___ ils ______ _ 
or cal 630-983-8308. r:y, one bedroom, two be<*-oom TWO bedroom apartment With GIRLS to share lafVII 4 bedroom 

'Su,-.rv,l_.,. of P•ychology lntem•lllp ~ TWO bedrooms In a ~· bedroom OWN bedroom In llharecl tlorne. Some wilh fireplace and dock. ONIE ~room. clole-ln, August Skyloglll Vau"ed ca\longa, C/H, fi50.e52 o.ct-d St. Bland new hOU... Hardwood, mic:r001tave, 
Con~nuing port~me ococlemlc appointment. Duties hou ... Cloee-ln, W/0, diellwellh- lnc:fudes "'!ltlea, cable, aod WID. laundry lacolot(, Off sti'MI pallong I at, peiUlg, no pets. Watef paid, CIA, balcony, covered partung, Gert~ga, W/0, dock. yard, CIA. W/0 , no pela or smoking, 

include leaching lour courses per year and securing and ....,..,..., $320 ...... utll"l&l- Free perlong, hve minutes to lot, ""'"'"'lng pool, watM paid $485. 319-887-7225. two minute wall< from UIHC.. 4-5 bedroom, rw bathrooms No I 11,205/ $l ,39S. Parking, yard, 
. . . . . .,., ,.....~.,. "'~ campu• No pets or smoking. M-F 9-5. (319)351 -2178 S70G' monll\. Ava•lable mid-Au- pets $1300 (319)351-840<4 3 Q-.J54-222 

supervtsang student1ntemshop placements 1n psychology- 3111-68&-11314. $3401 ~lh- Available lmme<li- ' ONE bedroom, Coralvile, CIA, gust through May 2002 · · 1 1 after 7P"'· 
related kelds. Courses to be taught will vary somewhat ROOMMATE ately. 319-337_.787 or 84!-323- ADtst. On• & two bedroom, balcony, busllne. $475 plue elec- (319)337-8345. AOII040. Two bedroom duple• GREAT five bedroom, rw bath-
lromyeorloyeor. Masters degree required. Teoching •tn vweatalde, olf-streetpariling, laun- trio. (3111)887•1131. In Nann Ubeny WID hook-llpl, room home. Three blocks to 

e•perience preferred. Posilion Includes benefits and WANTED/FEMALE - ':!.,•1 =-. negotlap~-5575
• ONIE bedroom Coralvolle KIW :~~pe"';:"~:· ~~In~ CIA. dlahwasher, fireplace, dedt, Wll~U. CIA, two car garage. No 1 1u d Send . 1 • d • OWN bedroom in two bedroom ....., .,-one . ...,..., .... nage- • • . • · new carpet and tie, one car ga. pets S21001 month. AvaUable 

trove n s. currocu um viloe1 a ~ro ualelronscnpl, rtment. $30()' month plull/2 ment, (319)~88. paid, "10( month Avaolable (319)3t 1-35511. re Available now M-F. 9-Sprn August 1_ C3t 9'uo5-020' 
and three !ellen of recommendation to Dr. Lauro FEIIIAL£ nMded to sha/9 beau- apa w On bull route now. (318)339-0387 ge ,_,.. 

Sk d b l I .1. F I holog l lful th,... bedroom 11pertmenl utilitieS. tollgate. • ADI4CI. On• & two bedroom TWO bedroom 1partment (319)351·2178 NICIE sbc bed-... houM twO 

~n erh ~om C:~' Deo~~ m~ o~d tyj;~~~02 Y will two friendly female student .. Quiet Oeclc, dllhwaeher, WID Downtown. built 2000. CIA. <hh- ONE bedroom, effictanCy, room- 2269lh StrMt. Corllvllle August -ADI32--T-wo_badroom ___ ctoee __ to bathrooms. hardwood ~. un-

c eoidrc , . oe I eg
1
_e, • o r 'llobp ~· . d ' •

1 
One block trom downiOONII, $3l01 on-lite. (319)354-0ne. watnef, secured buildong, mocro- 1ng un11a Ou~t northside. $275to 1 $560 plua ubtrllM. No pela. campu~ Off-SIIM4 pe,b,g $82S- imoted tr .. parlung 1,. Evane, 

ons ero~an o opp tco~ons wo egon omme oote y. month, available August 1. OWN room In two bedroom wave. balconies, very nice. laun- "75 aM utoli1tee included Call , (319)351-7415 $865. Call Keystone Property (oil Jellerson). P111 allowed 
AA/EOI (319)339--4265. apartmenl. Gl'lld atuderlt. $32S dry. :no- S1a.6. w1ter peod (319)337-8555 TWO bedroom apart11*1ta c1oee Manaoement, (3!9}338-6288 $1400 plus utohtles. C11i 

Parf.nme ln.,ctor FEMALE roommate to.,.,.. rw plus depOeit. (3111)688-11245. CaH eystone Property Manage- ONE bedroom k~chen llhare to campus. Available August 15. (3lll)530-3721 or (318)530-
1---------l ment. (319}338-6288. • . • id ADI45. Two bedroom, oll·tlreat 4584 

Moth for Elementary Teachers, Fall Term 2001, bedroom duplrlx. On bus rOOte: ROOiotMATIE 10 Wf'8 two bed- bathooom All Ulilitlee Included 18251 month HIW pa pa.mg, pay PQr1lon ot utiitlea, 1---------
Tuesdoy/Thursdoy mornings. Includes field experience near UIHC. 1319)338-3251 • A•"' 1 1 $3001 month ADIM. One & two bedroom. 011- S4751 month ~· So Jamet <318l337' 2496· $800.00 Call Keystone Property OOTSTII.NDING large lour bed-
• (319)650-9662. room. ...,us · · atree1 parltlng water peod behlnd (319)354-0005. · room two balh-... one garage. 
on local e lementary school. M05Iers degree required. Mlchaal (3111)338_.a.l!, leeve dental ~. no ~ $49> . TWO bedroom. $650, clole-ln, ManagerY*\t, (3!9)338-6288. O~asher, Wto.' A/C, herd-

Elementary or middle school moth leaching experience FEMALE roommale to llllre two ~- $875. Call Keystone Propany ONE bedroom, quiet retklentitll ~~~ •v:l:~~~~tl I&. DUPLIEX. 308 E.ChUroh AU utlirt- wood lloort, fil'8f)lace. Near Mer-

desirable. Must be familiar w ith !he U58 of monipulotives :::!:::ate~";:~ ~:. ROOMiotATIE wanted for Augutt Management (319)338-6288. ::V~~=;,:a~..;'$.4'; or 
1 

lea paid. Four bedroom. No pelt. cy Hospital No pets. Gred stu-

and the NCTM standards. For ques~ons, conlod Roger Near UIHC on bus route AvaJa. 1 to llhare two bedroom 1100 HODGE CONSTRUCTION has month plua ullhiles (319)341 TWO bedroom. AugJJat 151' ga- <
319)338-4n4 dania, proteulonal atl'fiOtPilere, 

Johanson, Deportment Choir, Teacher Education, ble Auguat 'l . . sq.ft. apann;-"'. S293 ~ faN openings for rooms, elficlen- 9385. ' • :(j 1~~·,:s50 plul ublrt- DUPLEX. wayne Ave., 8811 August 1 .(:3l&)338-4no4. 

399-8575. Send leiter of opplicofion and jhbyun12250yahoo.oorn ~~~~~~---~~ :'w ~chen IS clea, & two bedroom apartmenl1. QUIET •••• __ ,1 ln1 ..__, whepkerOhotmall.com aode. A/C, WIO, garage Shared SMAll house, cloea-ln, garage. 
rt' d 1 1 D L Sk d u e. • Pleua call 11etsoe at 31Q-.J54- • c-... .... ma •·- utilrtlee No pels. (319)338-4n4 $1100/ month, depOM ,..qUJrad 

., suppo ong ocumen s o r. aura on era FUN person """ good pentonali- bloc!<• from campus. Tony, 2233 1or rtlleS and locations. elflclonclea and one bedroome. TWO bedroom, ciooJe.ln, Augusl · 1319154> 2075 
Trombley, Teacher Ed Search, Coe College ty needed to llhare twa bedroom (319)287-4797. KIW paid, laundry. busline, Cor- l at. pari<Jng, HIW paid, $690. LARGE dlJI)Iex.. Four to •1• 1.;.......;.. ______ _ 

1220, Flrsl Avenue NE, apartment. Prtvale bathroom, JULY A AUGIJST AYAILABILJ- alvile. No amolung, no pets. 3!9- 319-887_7225 bed~ on Mormon Trek and THRIEIE and tour bed.-n hous-
Cedor Ro ids lA 52402 one block from campus, new and ROC>MMATE WAHTIED. large ~ES. 1, 2, & 3 bedrooms, Corll- 337·93711. . Jelle<110<1 St August I. $1100 ... W/0, CIA Ofl....,...t pa~ 

P • secure building, $4301 month. room In close-In large IIOuH. Ville. Water paid, CA. pool, perk- TWO bedroom. two bathroom and Sl200 plul utllnles No Cal (319)337-8555. 

---.-~~EO:;o~o~~l .. _ CaM (3111)~741Btor lnter'lllew. 319-936-2184. lng. but. can 319-351-4452. EFFICIENCIES aper1mont, one block from dental smokf19 (319)337-6486, 
buoldlng end norlh UIHC $630 1319)530-:l32J THREE bedroom home in Iowa 

NEAR u ofl Iowa Cltv plus utohtles (319)62Hll09. . Coty. Wall<f19 distanCe to UIHO. 
Downtown openlngs In llfliciency "J LARGE two bedroom. no pets or Ga1'8ge, porch, WIO, A/C. Av·la· 

--------~~--~--~---~--------~-------~ 2 ~~~ 514N.OubuQ~ ~ bed~two~~~~~~~s. ~~-No~~ Available lor tall. Call 319-354· 630 S Capital. $7001 month. Dodge. $845l $685 plus ut•IIIJes, tact Sou\ll()ale l319)339-932Q. 

G!!! 
F1rst Student') 
Now providing service to the Iowa City area. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED 
Excess of $11.50 an hour 

Work Part-Time • No Experience Necessary 
Complete Paid Training Program 

Benefit Package Available • Flexible H 
If you art atltllll 18 ytars old, and havt a Good 

Driving rtcord, you're just wha wt art looking for. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. • Iowa City 

354-3447 
is a condition of P.m•nlrwn~l".,ot 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to perauede people to give money to aupport your 

or-t unlvfralty? 
• -ger to contribute to the growth of the Ul? ~ ~ 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! ~,.::~ 
The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shlfta available: 5 :30 p .m .-9:30 p .m . Sunday· Thursday 
11 :00 a .m.-3;00 p .m. Saturday 

Some weekend availability Ia • muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume--building experience, 
Increase your communication skills, have a flexible work 
schedule, and work in an upbeat, supportive environment
CALL NOW! Please dial 335-3442, eiCtension 41 7, and 
leave your name. a return phone number. the best time to 
reach you, and a brief message about why you are 
interested in the position. 

,_--,,_,.,,.....,.,-..... ,.: 
hap~.uftlouftclllflon . .,._,.._ 

8331 . $475-$500 + E ~~37·8665, ask lor Mr. August. 319-354-2221 after 7pm THREE bedroom hOUH lor 1'8nl. 

NOW leasing unique room• to CoraiYIIIe · NEW duplu Beautiful, Jlf)8CIOUa, No pets. Nonh and. Leua. Au-
multilellel.,_nments in hlslorlcel 419 10th Avenue TWO bed~. Mstside, July & 2000 sq.h., hrep~.~ce, large deck, gust 1. Relerencea. Call 
north side aettlng. From $250 to $450·$475 + E August ava•labllnles. Free perk- 4 bedroom. 2•112 bathroom. fully (319)351-6238. 
$785. IJTIUTIES INCLUDED. • • ... u• •• lng, AC, HI W paid, laundry. bus. equiPI)8d 51245 tmontll. July or .. -------.. 
CaU (319)330-7081 for showing. Call B B S. 3111-351-4452. August 1 2431_2433 Catalcotl 

EHO. 1 BEDROOM Court Iowa City. (319)354-6880, DUPLEX 
oo- 1 & 2 bedroom ,_, Law Iowa City (319)354-1240 

5<;hooi. laundry, pe11r.ong, gat, 620 Ch h -------- Coralville 
1467 Valley 
View Drive 

water paid. 319-354-2514, 319- UrC NICE VIEWII 
351-840<4. $500 + E/G Comer of Buriongton St ~ 

MuiCilllne Ave. Three bedroom, 
ONIE bedroom, Clean, quill, very 523 W. Benton covered partung, bushne, wood-

$825 + All Utilities nice on Wooded reY!ne. Laundry, $450 + Utilities en floors. fireplace $1 .0001 
,_ appliancn, S52S-SSSO plus 723 Streb month plus ulilrtoes 3111·338-
utMitiea. Non smolcera, no pets. 3071. 
3te-338-3975. $500 + All Utilities -------

........... , 

ONE bedroom. 0u111 neighbor· Coralville 
hood, S51Q( plua utll~lraa. No 41910th Avenue 
amokara, no pets. 1129 E.Waah- $500 + E 
lngton. 319-338-3975. 

YBV- Th- bedroom, OW, pal1<· 
lng, laundry, $1100, gas and water 
peld. bus line. 319·351·0322, 
3111-351 ·8404. 

Heritage Property 
Management 

Aenlals Avai. Now htllgl Fal 

~.Cam.~. 
Houses Iowa ely, CotaNie 

& N. Ulet1y 

Gteli l.ocatklnsl 

220 E. Mowkal St,loNa ely 

319-351-8404 

hpmanagemBnltuswestnet 

2028 9th Street 
$445·$465 + E 

Pets considered 
at some locations 

...•...... 
TWO to tlll'ee bedroom dUpieK .lllllllu:lt ..... -
on- side l0011a City Available 31 9•337 •5156 
August 1. Ga111ge, deck, AIC,I':=======~ WIO, fi~. No pata. Contact I, 
SouthGate 

13191
339-

9320 CONDO FOR SALE 

DUPLEX 
Coralville 
1467 Valley 
View Drive 

$825 + All Utilities 
.. ........... 

Pets considered 
at some locations 

•••••~"•••* ............... ~ 

EHJOY a two bedroom twO beth 
lakeside condo will Indoor ga
rage space, close to medical 
complex and law college. 
$107,000 available August 1. For 
appointment ce• (31g)338-1838. 

NI!WER 1wo bedroom condo, top 
floor with vaulted oeifingt, fire
place, dedt, garage, all applian
ces Included, grea1 location! 
22116 Holiday Rd.. Coralville. 
$82,000. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

31 9•337 •5156 11M Carrotllon 16x70. Two bad-

~~:::;:::::;:;~;:~ room. ~ new. ~ ~ I• ctuded. Located a1 1 n Bon-An. 

CONDO FOR RENT 122
•
500

' 
13

'
111337

'
11378

· 
FOUR bedroom apaMl9nt with 11M WiCk 3bdrm, 28x511 located 

at 112Summary In Modem Manor. 
1011. Five blocka from Old Capitol Alking $45 ooo. Cal 1318)337· 
on Iowa Ave. Call (319)338-a405 3940 ' 
after Sp.m. or leave ~ge. · 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Cubs heat-up bats against K.C. 
CHICAGO (AP) - The 

Chicago Cubs found their 
offense just in time Tuesday, 
rallying for five runs in the 
seventh inning to beat the 
Kansas City Royals, 7-4. 

Ricky. Gutierrez bit a two-run 
single, Sammy Sosa and Gary 
Matthews J:r. added RBis, and 
the Cubs scored another run on 
an error as they snap~ out of 
their slump. 

Jason Bere (7-4) gave up four 
runs and eight hits in seven 
innings, but his teammates 

·bailed him out with their big 
inning. Tom Gordon pitched 
the ninth for his 17th save in 
20 chances. 

Robert Machado and Eric 
Young also drove in runs for 
the Cubs. 

'lbny Cogan (0-4) gave up one 
run and one bit in no innings. 
Raul Ibanez bit a two-run homer 
for the Royals and was 2-for-2 
with a walk. Jennaine Dye 
added a sacrifice fly. 

White Sox8, Brewers 4 
MILWAUKEE - Kip Wells struck 

out a career-high eight In six innings 
and the Chicago White Sox used 
four home runs to beat the 
Milwaukee Brewers, 8-4, Tuesday 
for their fifth straight victory. 
. Jose Canseco, Mark JQhnson, 

Carlos Lee, and Jeff Liefer homered 
as the White Sox (46-45) moved 
over .500 for the first time since los
ing their second game of the season 
and dropping to 1-1 . 

Wells (6-5) surrendered three 
earned runs and five hits. His previous 
strikeout best was seven in 6 2-3 
innings against Toronto on May 29. 
Chicago's starting pitchers are 7-0 with 
a 2.00 ERA in their last eight games. 

Athletics 3, Rockies 2 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark Mulder 

allowed seven hits over seven 
innings to win his third-straight 
start, and the Oakland Athletics beat 
the Colorado Rockies, 3-2, Tuesday 
for a three-game sweep. 

Mulder (11-6), who threw 
shutouts in his previous two starts, 
pitched Oakland to its eighth victory 
In the last nine games. The A's fin
Ished interleague play 12-6, revitaliz
ing their playoff hopes. 

Mariners 6, 
Diamondbacks 1 

SEATTLE - Paul Abbott won his 
career-best sixth-straight decision, 
and Bret Boone and David Bell 
homered Tuesday to lead the Seattle 
Mariners over the Arizona 
Diamondbacks, 6-1. 

Abbott (8-2) allowed one run and 
six hits in 6 1-3 innings, struck out 
seven and walked three. His previ
ous best had been five-straight wins, 
from Aug. 21 to Oct. 2, 1999, with 
Minnesota. 

Angels 8, Padres 7 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Benjl Gil hit a 

tying, three-run homer In the eighth 
inning, and Trevor Hoffman walked 
home the winning run in the ninth as 
the Anaheim Angels rallied for an 8-
7 victory Tuesday over the San 
Diego Padres. 

Gil homered twice and tied his 
career high with four RBIS. His second 
shot of the game, off reliever Tim 
Davey, pulled Anaheim even at 7-all. 

Mats 1, Blue Jays 0 
NEW YORK - AI Leiter gave the 

New York Mets yet another sharp 
pitching performance and their first 
series sweep .of the year, pitching 

l BASEBALL BRIEFS 

Rocker loses Indian's 
closer's job 

HOUSTON (AP) - John 
Rocker has lost his job as 
Cleveland's closer after getting hit 
hard yet again, and Bob Wickman 
will resume finishing games for 
the Indians. 

Rocker failed to hold a 6-5, 
eighth-inning lead 'Monday night, 
allowing four earned runs and five 
hits in a 10-8 loss. He is 2-4 with 
an 8.31 ERA since Cleveland· 
acquired him from Atlanta on 
June 22 and has blown two of 
four save chances. 

"What we're going to do with 
John Rocker right now is try to 
.get him back to where he was," 
Indians manager Charlie Manuel 
said Tuesday. "We're going to 
work him in where we can get him 
some quality work, whether it's 
behind in the game or three, four, 
five, six, or seven runs ahead. 

Union head has 
lowest pitch count 

NEW YORK - Umpires union 
head John Hirschbeck is base
ball's pitch-count winner this sea
son. 

Hirschbeck is averaging 272 
pitches per nine innings, accord
ing to SlATS Inc., which supplies 
box scores for the Associated 
Press and examined statistics 
through Monday. That's the best 
average among umps who have 
worked five or more games 
behind the plate. 

Scott Higgins had the highest 
ave.rage, 305, and Angel 
Hernandez was at 304. 

Hernandez's average Increased 
by 22 from last season, the 
biggest jump among umps. 
according to SlATS Inc. The aver-

ages for Laz Diaz .and Ed 
Montague increased by 11 apiece. 

There were 17 increases, 54 
decreases, and three umps whose 
pitch counts stayed essentially the 
same. 

Union files 
grievance on Morales 

NEW YORK - Claiming the 
New York Yankees stopped pay
ing Cuban defector Andy Morales 
In violation of his contract, the 
players association filed a griev
ance against the team Tuesday. 

Morales defected from Cuba last 
July and signed a $4.5 million, four
year contract March 11 . He hit just 
.231 with one homer and 14 RBis in 
160 at-bats with Norwich of the 
Double-A Eastern League, and the 
Yankees say the third baseman is 
three years older than he claims. 

When they announced the 
signing, the team said Morales 
was 26. 

"We have not yet seen anything 
from the Yankees that supports 
their contention. They've just 
asserted that," union lawyer Bob 
Lenaghan said. "The Yankees 
have an obligation to pay him .a 
portion of his signing bonus and 
the salary they've withheld." 

Elarton to DL with 
bleep Injury 

HOUSTON - Scott Elarton, 4-
8 this year after winning 17 
games for the Houston Astros in 
2000, was put on the 15-day dis
abled list Tuesday after medical 
tests showed him with tendinitis 
in his right bicep. 

Elarton, a 6-foot-8 right-han
der, hasn't won since early May. 
On Monday, he gave up six runs 
in less than five Innings against 
the Cleveland Indians. 

'l'liE 22 S. Clinton 

AIRIJINER 
$1 

U-Calllt 
Every Wednesday 

Right 
9toCloae 

Tap beer, bottle beer 
and select drinks 

...... for $1 

seven strong Innings In a 1-o win 
Tuesday night over the Toronto Blue 
Jays, 

The defending NL champions 
became the last team in baseball to 
sweep a series this season and have 
won four straight to match their 
longest winning streak in a disap
pointing year. 

Marlins 8, Orioles 3 
MIAMI - A.J. Burnett gave up a 

home run to Cal Ripken but allowed 
only four other hits in 7 2-3 innings 
as the Florida Marlins beat the 
Baltimore Orioles. 8-3, Tuesday 
night to complete a three-game 
sweep. · 

Ripken received a standing ova
tion before each at-bat and again 
after he hit a two-run homer in the 
seventh, his seventh of the year. It 
was his final game in Miami, where 
the Orioles were based for spring 
training during much of his career. 

Expos 11 , Red Sox 7 
MONTREAL- Vladimir Guerrero 

and Lee Stevens hit two-run homers 
as the Montreal Expos beat the 
Boston Red Sox, 11-7, Tuesday 
night to avoid a sweep in their final 
lnte(league series this season. 

Guerrero hit his 24th homer off 
· Tim Wakefield (6-4), a 457-foot shot 

to cap a five-run Expos outburst in 
the second. Stevens hit his 15th as 
Montreal scored four in the sixth 
after Boston closed to 6-5 with four 
runs in the top tialf. 

Tigers 3, Reds 1 
CINCINNATI - Jeff Weaver 

retired 18 in a row after escaping a 
bases-loaded threat and pitched into 
the eighth inning on a hot, muggy 
night, leading the Detroit Tigers to a 
3-1 victory Tuesday over the 

Andy Rogei'I/Associated Press 
The Seattle Mariners' second baseman Brat Boone connects lor a 
two-run home run In the eighth Inning of a game against the Arizona 
Diamondbacks In Seattle Tuesday. 

Cincinnati Reds. 
Weaver (9-8) allowed only four 

singles and three walks in 7 1-3 
inning~. throwing 111 pitches on a 
hazy, 87-degree evening. 

Braves 4, Devil Rays 0 
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux won 

his sixth straight start, pitching a 

six-hitter for his 34th career shutout 
to lead the Atlanta Braves over the 
Tarhpa Bay Devil Rays to 4-0 
Tuesday night. 

Maddux (12-5) struck out nine and 
lowered his ERA 13 points to an NL
best 2.44. The right-hander, 8-0 with a 
2.34 ERA in his last nine starts, has 
not walked a batter in 43 innings. 

NBA BASKETBALL • 

Web.ber having second 'houghtS 
abOut staying with Sacramento 
• He was expected to sign 
a 7 -year deal with the Kings. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

Chris Webber is having sec
ond thoughts about returning 
to the Sacramento Kings, his 
agent said Tuesday just hours 
before the NBA's 21/.-week 
moratorium on free agent sign
ings was to expire. 

Beginning at 12:01 a.m. 
today, free agents could sign 
with the teams of their choos
ing. 

Webber was widely expected 
to sign a seven-year deal with 
the Kings, but his newly 
rehired agent, Fallasha Erwin, 
said Webber changed his mind 
Tuesday. 

"He's having second 
thoughts. He's going back and 
forth, and be's not sure what 
he wants to do," Erwin said. 
If Webber decides he does 

not want to retutn to the 
Kings, his options would be 
limited. The Detroit Pistons, 
who met with Webber two 
weeks ago and have more than 
$13 million in salary cap space, 
can offer him a six-year con
tract worth $95.7 million. 

The Chicago Bulls and Los 
Angeles Clippers can offer 
Webber similar deals, but nei
ther team is considered a 
viable option. 

The Indiana Pacers are 
eager to work out. a sign-and-

trade deal with the Kings, but 
they could only do so if Webber 
forced the Kings' hand by 
telling them he will sign with 
the Pistons unless he is traded 
to the team ofhis choosing. 

"I think be's interested irt us, 
but it's a long shot because this is 
a hard thing t:D pull off," Pacers 
President Donnie Walsh said. 
"It's a11 up to Chris and the 
Kings. The bottom line is I don't 
know, but I can afford to wait." 

Pistons Pr:esident Joe 
Dumars and Sacramento gen
eral manager Geoff Petrie did 
not return phone calls. 

The New York Knicks and 
Orlando Magic had been inter
ested in acquiring Webber 
through a sign-and-trade, but 
both teams opted to pursue other 
free agents rather than wait for 
Webber to make up his mind. 

Webber, who has said litt1e 
publicly since becoming a free 
agent July 1, was not available 
for comment, Erwin said. 

If the salary cap is set at. 
$42.5 million next season, 
Webber will be eligible to 
receive a starting salary equal
ing 30 percent of the cap, or 
about $12.7 5 million. 

With 12.5 percent annual 
raises, his contract with the 
Kings would be worth $123 
million over seven years -
making it the second-largest 
contract in NBA history in 
terms of total dollars, ranking 
only behind the six-year, $126 
million extension signed by 
Minnesota's Kevin Garnett in 

1998. 
Most prominent free agents 

reached agreements on new 
contracts during the moratori
um, and several of those deals 
are expected to be officially 
announced Wednesday. 

Among them: 
' • Dikembe Mutombo and 
Aaron McKie will re-sign with 
the Philadelphia 76ers, who 
will almost certainly be looking 
for a new backup center. Todd 
MacCulloch has signed a $35 
million, six-year offer sheet 
from the New Jersey Nets that 
the 76ers will have 15 days to 
match, if they so choose. 

• Antonio Davis, who was 
courted by the Orlando Magic 
and Chicago Bulls, will re-sign 
with Toronto for $55 million 
over five years. The Raptors 
also will re-sign forward 
Jerome Williams and are try
ing to re-sign point guard Alvin 
Williams. 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

ICON's #I Pick 3 Years in a Row! 
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